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While gathering driftwood on Cald
well’s Island Saturday John Gordon
of Pori Clyde found a piece of pine
board 5x6 inches on which, written
with pencil, was this inscription:
“United States Coast Guard, Help
me please, I am dying."

Such messages are often consigned
to the sea by persons who conceive j
themselves to be jokers, but down
around Port Clyde the seafaring fra
ternity does not seem to think it a
hoax.
Mr. Gordon has turned his find
over to the Coast Guard.

LIONS BENEFIT BALL

Wherein the Roving Reporter Visits Pemaquid Light
and G ets New Idea O f Christmas C ove
A mo-tor trip along the coast of their long residence here, and In
Maine Sunday proved a very comfort quired for many friends not forget
able journey despite the strong threat ting another Elwell—Huffy by name
of snow which the sky carried during —who used to improve Roy’s facial
the early hours of the forenoon. The landscape with his skilled razor.
sun emerged in all its glory by noonBidding adieu to these “Guardians
day, and in place of the snow and j Of our coast"—all of whom expressed
siush whicli were supposed to follow [keenest interest in The Courier-GaSaturday's predictions, there was a j zette’s popular lighthouse department,
superabundance of dust when roads we head for South Bristol and
[ were encountered which did not have Christmas Cove, the latter a summer
I a tarred surface, as was the case with resort of thoroughly surprising di
the journey to which this travelettc mensions,Avith one hotel so large that’
! refers.
it would probably take very little
In recent weeks the Sunday trips back talk from The Samoset.
have been featured by the frequent
On every side evidences of summer
meeting of deer-laden motor cars. recreation and views too gorgeous for
Last Sunday the scene had a less description by mortal. Christmas
sanguinary aspect, for the cars which Covo is afar from the—madding
we met this time bore no carcasses throng, we were about to say—but
of slain animals, and in their place what we really mean is its remoteness
on many running boards were unmis- from the Atlantic Highway but one
i takably the evidences of the holiday glance at its superior attractions and
[ spirit in the form of Christmas trees it is easy to see why summer folks
We hoped that there had been no are content to digress from the
I violation of "No Trespassing" signs, beaten path.
, but had this been the case the own
Claimed Our Attention
ers of the property could well have
What else did we see at Christmas
overlooked the offense in view of the Cove. Two outstanding things. First
fact that the abstracted tree meant was the Wawenock Country Club,
happiness for some boy and girl, to where golf flourished unusually the
say nothing of the satisfaction it had past season because they had Pete
afforded the parent in providing the Moran, formerly of the Rockland
m&tns of dispensing th at joy.
Country Club, who hung up some

T om orrow N ight, D ecem ber 14

REM OVAL OF TONSILS BY ELECTRICITY
Bloodless, Painless Electrical O peration
Com plete rem oval of tonsils. No contra-indications
either in health or age. N o loss of time to patient.
Free E xam ining Clinic E v ery Saturday, 3 to 5 P. M.

before the Governor and Council
and a hearing theiean will be
granted in the Coanril Chamber
at Augus'a, on Monday, the Sec
ond day of January, 1933, at 2
o'clock, P. M.
Edgar C. Smith,
Secrelary of Sta'e
149T155

School, has served in both b ranches of the S tate L egislature, and w as
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
one of th e trustees of the W ald o -H an co ck bridge.
, The annual meeting of the stockholders
j of the Security Trust Company will be
i held at Its banking rooms at Rockland.:
I Maine, on Tuesday. January 10. 1933. a t :
j 10 o'clock A. M.. for the choice of ai
Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such business
as may legally come before them .
EARLE MCINTOSH
At Charity Food Show — Received Supplies To Be D is
Clerk.
I Rockland. Maine. December 10. 1932.
tributed A m ong 185 Fam ilies
149-T-4

THE LEGION SCORES AGAIN

Citizens of Rockland and vicinity i the disposal of the Legionnaires,
j poured into the lap of Winslow-Hol- ' without price, and Manager Joseph
I biook Post Sunday great quantities ol Dondis always a willing worker for
farm produce, canned goods, fuel, and worthy enterprises, also contributed
other materials in the drive which the j the motion picture films which conAmcrican Legion is making to keep stituted the entertainment program.
Guess num ber of Beans in a jar a n d get a beau tifu l
the wolf away from many doors.
The theatre attaches were equally
B EA C O N SPA N ISH S H A W L
It was the Post’s annual charity loyal in giving their services.
E verybody welcome to one guess— Come in!
fcod show, and from every side came
The picture program consisted of
The Shaw l will be G iven A w ay to the one guessing
evidences of sympathy with this ex a news film, three short subjects and
cellent effort in humanity’s behalf. “The Maker of Men,” a football fea
nearest the correct num ber of b ean s on the first n ig h t
The aggregate of receipts exceeded ture picture starring Jack Holt.
Beano is played
‘
that of former years, and from the There was a capacity house in the
B E A N O W IL L BE P L A Y E D A T
temporary depot in the Masonic afternoon, and not many seats were
building today will begin the distribu vacant in the evening.
tion.
It was an interesting and gratifying
;
The benefit performances, after sight to see the patrons making their
W atch This Paper F or D ate
noon and evening were held in Strand way to the theatre, armed with every
149-lt
Theatre, which was again placed at thing that would serve the purpose.
The crowd from M. B. & C. O. Perry’s
Market came in a body, each of the
50 members bearing one of the Foodland bags filled to the brim with
supplies. As if that wasn’t quite
AT
enough Earl Perry, son of the proprie
tor. treated the kids in the theatre to
O wl’s Head Tow n Hall
popcorn, anji the benefit association
Look and See W hat
W ED NESDA Y, DEC. 14
connected with this store made a
large contribution through its own
Supper 35c; Children 20c
treasury.
DANCE
Three coal dealers—the Perrys,
Men 25c; Ladies 15c
Rockland Coal Co. and A. P. BlaisW
ill
Buy
For
You!
148-149
dell—contributed so generously th a t
there were 300 bags for distribution
STEW ING BEEF,
2 lbs 25c
along with the food supplies.
2 lbs 25c
BEEF LIVER,
The theatre lobby was quickly con
gested with the supplies and as quick
SA U SA G E PA TTIE S,
2 lbs 25c
ly they were whisked away to the Ma
L A M B LIVER,
2 lbs 25c
sonic building by Irving Curtis and
S U G A R CURED BACON,
2 ibs 25c
William Wlddecombe, who threw
their trucks into the breach. Today’s
H A M B U R G ST E A K ,
2 lbs 25c
distribution is receiving the personal
HONEYCOM B TRIPE,
2 lbs 25c
attention of the legionnaires who are
2 lbs 25c
MINCED HAM,
furnishing their own cars. Some
idea of the magnitude of this task
BO LO G NA,
2 lbs 25c
The most personal of all gifts
may be judged from the fact th a t the
3 lbs 25c
PIG ’S LIVER,
because only you can give it—
proceeds of the show will go into 185
2 lbs 25c
STEW
ING
LAM
B,
YO UR PH O T O G R A PH
families, and contribute to the com
Quality Portraits To Suit Any
fort of 650 persons. Last year the
2 lbs 25c
FRANK
FO
RTS,
Pocketbook
number of families served was 119.
2 lbs 25c
LINK SA U SA G E ,
The materials have been divided
2 lbs 25c
FR E SH SKINNED FLOUNDERS,
according to the number of persons in
ROCKLAND, ME.
the families. All will receive coal,
139S-Th-tf
2 lbs 25c
FR E SH SKINNED EELS,
and those who are without flour wli’
2 lbs 25c
FISH STICKS,
receive some from the Red Cross sup
2 Ibs 25c
FR E SH COD ST E A K ,
ply.
2 lbs 25c
SM OKED FILLETS,
The acuteness of the situation Is
seen
in the unusual number of ap 
2 lbs 25c
SM OKED MACKEREL,
All Kinds, in A n y Q u an tity
plications for aid this year. Quite
2 lbs 25c
SM OKED BONELESS HERRING,
a number of widows who are without
SM OKED SH A D ,
2 lbs 25c
regular income are included among
Pictures for Jigsaw
the beneficiaries.
4 lbs 25c
SA L T FISH BITS,
Puzzles
This year's effort was under the
4 lbs 25c
SA L T TO NG UES A N D CHEEKS,
personal direction of Past Command
C hristm as Cards
2 cans 25c
R E D SALMON,
er Donald P. Kelsey, whose commend
able energy and persistence, with th>'
2 cans 25c
F A N C Y SHRIM P SALAD,
voluntary assistance of about 35 of
5 pkgs 25c
M ACARONI, SPAGH ETTI,
his buddies made the affair so suc
6 pkgs 25c
SH A K ER SALT,
cessful.
Last night the workers were trea t
5
cans
25c
TO
M
A
T
O
SO
U
P,
A. E. BRUNBERG, Prop.
ed to scallop stew and fixings, pre
440 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
5 cakes 25c
IV O R Y SO AP, Medium,
Telephone and our agent J. N.
pared by the Auxiliary.

BEANO - BEANO

DR. ETHEL CRIE
Phone, T h o m a sto n 136
148-151

BEANO

FREE

ALLEN’S POOL ROOM , NEXT WEEK

H ave

$50,
$100, $250 or
more EXTRA
MONEY FOR
CHRISTMAS
by joining our

SUPPER an d DANCE

1933
Gknshnas
Oiub
SECURITY TRUST

Company
ROCKLAND

SA VE

C ham pney’s Studio

Camden,

Union,

W arren,

Vinalhaven

CALENDARS

FREE

FREE

FREE

WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
T O ALL B R ID G E PLA Y ER S
W H O G U ESS
w here the five cards go w h e n dealt by electricity on
the new Electric Card T able being displayed and dem 
onstrated a t our store. T h e new device shuffles and
deals m ore accurately th an you can by hand.
Come in and try your luck

G. A. LAW RENCE CO.
492 M ain Street,

.

R ockland. Me.
i48-tr

Volum e 8 7 ..................N um ber 149

GOOD M ORNING, JUDGE!

GRASSY PO N D

149-lt

I ssu e

DOW N ALONG THE COAST

THE SEA’S S. 0 . S . CALL

T he considerable number of Knox
County persons who have been en
tertained at the Blaine Mansion in
Augusta the past four years will be
interested in this despatch:
“The Blaine Mansion, official resi
dence of the governor, will be vacated
very end when Congressman Grimes
W O N ON A R E C O U N T
***
••• by Governor Wm. Tudor Gardiner
delivered his crushing ultimatum
•*
Christmas time!
That man —
and1his family, Dec. 22, although they
and knocked the donkey dizzy.
must be a misanthrope Indeed. —
are entitled to remain until midnight, C heck Made By H onest D em  Owing to the closeness of the score
In whose breast something like a
everybody was on tiptoe with excite
jovial feeling is not roused, In — Jan. 4, 1933, when the governor’s
ocrat T urned Scale For ment and after doing his arithm etic
whose mind some pleasant asso- ••• term expires. They will move to 128
scorer Woodcock made th e an 
clatlons are not awakened—by ••• S tate street, Augusta.
Republicans
The early
nouncement that the Democrats had
the recurrence of Christmas.—
moving will be done so th at they can
— Charles Dickens.
There was another hectic Politico- won by two pins. So with long faces '
get
settled,
and
so
th
a
t
the
mansion
•••
the Mahouts made a cash contribu
can be renovated before Governor . Bowleo battle held at the Cascade tion and beat it.
Louis J. Brann and his family move ' alleys in Vinalhaven Saturday night
But scorer Woodcock was alto
in.
when those friendly enemies, the gether too conscientious for th e good
! Democrats and the Republicans of ' of the Democratic Party, for after a
ONE Y E A R AGO
the bowling fraternity, foregathered ! check of the ret,urns he made the
at the straightaways to test their skill discovery of a ten-pin error in favor
From the files of The Courier-Ga
of the Democrats, the rectification of |
and tempt Lady Luck.
FLOWER
G
A
R
D
EN
zette we learn—
4 Out of the smoke of the battle and which gave the match to the Re
T hat Elsie C. Lofman of Rockville Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials th e dust and splinters of falling publicans by a margin of eight pins—
died as the result of monoxide pois
maples arose the sandy colored head just what Frank Grimes made on his
W EST ROCKPORT
oning, and that her 19-year-old sis
of Frank “Spider" Grimes who as spares—in his last attempt.
Tel. Camden 8015
ter barely escaped.
the last man up for the Republicans,
"Goose” Arey led all competitors on
.
100-101Ttf
turned the tide in their favor with total with his 283 but “Hebo” Clayter
That Rockland had the best main
two spares in his last two frames.
street in the State for holiday deco
topped all single strings w ith nis
DR. J. H. D A M O N
The Mahouts had won the first 100. “Link" Sanborn had one of ■
rations.
string by 13 pins, and things were those nights that all bowlers expe- !
That the Rockland Fire Depart
looking good, but the Donkey Drivers rience, when the breaks and every-i
ment had its annual banquet at
D entist
kicked back on them in the second thing else were against him an d he
Trainer's.
canto and crashed down a team total found himself trailing the pack, and
New Office, I. O. O. F. Block
T hat some of the "unemployed"
of 458 to set them into the lead.
to add to his sorrow, saw Frank j
Opposite Postoffice
refused to accept the wage of $2 a
I t was a nip and tuck race to the Grimes smoke more 15 cent cigars
day offered by the dispenser of vol Work Bv Appointment. Tel. 1203-W
than were good for him a t h is ,
148-3
untary contributions.
(“Link’s) expense.
This win for the Mahouts evens the
STA TE O F M AINE
series a t two all and there are heard j
already brays from the Donkey de- :
Office of Secretary of State
noting he is not satisfied an d more 1
trouble can be expected in the future.
T h e situation relative to the M unicipal Judgeship in Knox C ounty
Augusta, Dec. 9, 1932
NEW A R M O R Y HALL, FO O T OF P A R K ST.
The score:
The
Mahouts—Dyer,
250;
Leon
took
an interesting tu rn yesterday when an unconfirm ed rum or was
Notice is hereby given that a
Arey, 283; E. Arey, 267; Sanborn, 241; current th a t the appointm ent m ig h t go to Zelrfia M . D winal of C a m 
Petition for the Pardon of Mrs. Ida Grimes, 265; total, 1306.
Leonard, a convict in the Knox
The Donkey Drivers — Drew, 270; den. W h e n greeted w ith the above salutation yesterday the genial
County Jail at Rockland, Maine, Clayter, 268; D. Johnson, 254; F.
Musit by KIRK’S AU G M ENTED O RCH ESTRA
Cam den m an merely sm iled. As the toastm asters say: “ He needs no
under sentence for the crime of Jameson. 260; McLaughlin, 246; total,
Souvenirs To the Value of $50.00 Will Be Given Away
!
1298.
in troduction.’’ M r. D w inal is a form er principal of the Camden H ig h
Common Nuisance is now pending
TICKETS 40 CENTS, ON SALE AT THE DOOR

T u esd ay

• aaaM ■

■ HMBB a

The Bald M ountain
C alendar Co.

Southard will call on you.

143T&S157

WHEN IN PORTLAND-* You 5»n OUJ
copies of The Courier-Gazette, wtili the
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 30114 Con
gress St

2 large bottles
KETCHUP,
5 pkgs
JELL-O, All Flavors
5 cans
A R M O U R ’S MILK,
2 pkgs
N O N E SUCH MINCE MEAT,

25c
25c
25c
2~c

Don't take chances witnoui automo
bile insurance Insure vour automo
bile today with Roberts & Veazie,
fnc . M. F. Lovejoy, manager. Masonic
Temple, Rockland.
4 0 -S -tf

j

Greens Hold Sway

And while on the subject of trees
consider the woodlands in their pres
ent aspect, the brilliant hued leaves
of autumn gone their short-lived way,
and only the pines, spruces and firs
to maintain the forest supremacy for
months to come. Some cedars to be
sure, but what cedar can hope to rival
the vivid green in which the pine, or
the spruce, or the fir, is mantled?
The revised highways before one
has gone far from Rockland find
many new trails of woodland invaded.
Between Warren and Wiscasset, for
instance. Those who have traveled
over the new road, with changes
made at almost every stone’s throw
know the surprise which awaits those
who have not kept pace with the work
of the many construction crews
The crooks have been taken out of th'1
snake’s back, and when the final sur
face is applied next spring it will be
a highway to be proud of, although
we would all be prouder if Thomaston
made cement had been used.
Only one detour now from Warren
to Wiscasset, and th a t is being made
pending the construction of a new
cement bridge. Quite different, the
writer thought, from the Journey of
midsummer when he went over Route
1 to see the total eclipse, as revealed
in the cloudless sky over Ivan Trueworthy’s farm In Brunswick.
A Peep At Pemaquid

This time we leave Wiscasset and
head down a calm, but picturesque
river and find ourselves at Pema
quid Beach where stands the recon
structed Fort William Henry, relic of
exciting days of another generation,
but silent enough at this season of
the year, with no keeper on hand to
tell the old, old story of Indian relics
found in that locality and of paved
streets unearthed by diligent drivers
into antiquity.
The story of Pemaquid is familiar
to most of The Courier-Gazette’3
readers, or should be If they have
perused the many magazine or news
paper articles devoted to It, or fot
that matter the historical books.
Promising ourselves another trip
when warmer breezes replace the
bleak wind which swept across the
Beach Sunday we step on the gas and
loll across to Pemaquid Point where
a light tower looks down upon a
“stern and rockbound coast” that
would spell the mariner's doom were
there no Roy Elwell to keep the lamp
trimmed that its bright rays might
serve as a warning to some ship off
its course.
Between Pemaquid Point and
Furope there isn’t much obstruction
after you eliminate that haughty and
bulky protuberance kndwn as Monhegan Island. A grand marine view,
indeed, and we wondered why Ed.
Brown goes away over to Spain with
material like th a t lying loose.
Roy Elwell’s Bailiwick

Roy Elwell was a t home, likewise
his good wife and other members of
the family, Including a white kitteand other pets. A Philco radio stands
in one corner of the living room, and
when the waves beat high and the
surface of the ocean is a stormy blur,
the inmates of this light station just
push the button of the radio and they
are back in the world of fashion and
frivolity. Faithful to their assign
ment, and experienced in the arts of
lighthouse keeping the Elwells make
this station the kind the vigilant In
spector likes to see They were eager
for the Rockland news, by virtue of

new records while down in this Bris
tol resort. The course was vacant on
this day, but looked very inviting.
The other outstanding feature of
this visit was the famous Miles estate,
whither go each summer many needy
and undernourished children whose
visit is sponsored by the Salvation
Army. Many Rockland children have
dreamed unceasingly of this Eden
since they were entertained on the
estate of the late philanthropist.
The homeward Journey is a leisure
ly one via Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
gusta and route 101. A peep into the
Togus driveway shows much progress
on the new government hospital, and
awakens a longing for those summer
days when the chief setting in the
diadem of the National Soldiers’
Home is a “diamond."
“Bob and I"

M O R A N IN N E W YORK
Rockland Boy W ill Be No
Nonentity In Congress,
Esten W . P o rte r Believes
Representative-elect E. c . Moran,
Jr., was one of the speakers at the
annual dinner of the Maine Society
in New York held a t the WaldorfAstoria. This word comes from
Esten W. Porter:
“I thought you might be interested
in learning of the reaction to Mo
ran's address. While the speeches of
Governor-elect Brann and Gene
Tunney were well Received, there is
no question that Moran made the
most favorable impression.
"The audience contained a much
larger percentage of Republicans than
of Democrats and although he
‘talked' his own party policies his ad
dress was well-received by all pres
ent. Not only was this shown by the
close attention given him while
speaking, but many favorable com
ments were made by individuals
afterwards. His talk was in a seri
ous view throughout, having very lit
tle of the light m aterial frequently
offered by speakers to ’entertain’ an
audience. I am sure th a t this Rock
land boy will be far from a nonentity
when he takes his seat in the House
of Representatives.”

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin
GOD REST YOU MERRY, GENTLEMEN
God rest you merry, gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay.
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born upon this day.
To save us all from Satan's power
When we were gone astray
O tidings of comfort and Joy!
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
Was-born on Christmas Day
In Bethlehem, In Jewry.
This blessed babe was born.
And laid within a manger.
Upon this blessed m o rn :
The which His mother. Mary.
Nothing did take In scorn.
From God our Heavenly Father.
A blessed angel came:
And unto certain shepherds
Brought tidings of the same:
How that In Bethlehem was born
The Son of God by name
“Fear not.” then said the angel.
“Let nothing you affright.
This day Is born a Saviour
Of virtue, power and might.
So frequently to vanquish all
The friends of Satan quite."
The shepherds at these tidings
Rejoiced much In mind.
And left their flocks a-feedlng
In tempest, storm, and wind.
And went to Bethlehem straightway.
This blessed babe to find
But when to Bethlehem they came
Whereat this Infant lay.
They found Him In a manger.
Where oxen feed on hay.
His mother Mary kneeling.
Unto the Lord did pray.
Now to the Lord sing praises.
All you within this place.
And with true love and brotherhood
Each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas
All others doth deface.
O tidings of comfort and Joy!
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
Was born on Christmas Dav.
—Unknown.
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Knox Book Store Closing Out Enti Stock!
T h e entire stock of this m odern store m ust be closed out
prior to January 1st to allow occupancy by H uston-Tuttle
T he result is

TREMENDOUS
G in BARGAINS

z

Christm as C ards, 50 for

$ 1 .0 0

Christmas C ards, 25 for

50c

Christmas S eals, 4 boxes

10c

C h r is tm a s G ifts at
H u g e B a r g a in P r ic e s

H undreds of Other Splendid
C hristm as Gifts
At True Bargain P rices

HONORED A CO M RA D E

T he C ourier-G azette

T H E N E X T STEP

'O N M Y S E T ”
r>

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

’layers Seem To Be Readily Adapting
Themselves To the System

____
lvz- i r>i

j Francis CasweU and Hamlim The
1latter three had “satisfied the requirements" of the law. the court

r>

Brewster, w ith Llose Kace fOund
Indicated M ay Look Into
with a majority of 74.
O ther P lantations

Local P ilo t's T ribute T o the
Wait on the Lord: be of good
M em ory of Max H. W h ite,
courage, and he shall- strengthen
thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord.
A viation Pupil
—Psalm 27:14.
—
NEW CONTRACT RI LES

C am eras
Fountain Pens

Christm as Cards
Books
Stationery
Leather Goods

An inkling as to the next probable
move by former Governor Ralph O.
Brewster, in his more than twomonths-old fight to grt the Third
District Congressional seat won by
John G. Utterback, Democrat, was
seen in a visit he made to Augusta
yesterday to ascertain what "pro
visions" of the election laws W allagrass and St. John did "not comply
with."
The State Supreme Court has ad 
vised the Governor and Executive
Council they "should reject" state
election votes cast in those two
Aroostook County plantations be
cause certain provisions of the 100year-old plantation election laws
had "not been complied with.”
Brewster said he wants to find out
what provisions Wallagrass and St.
John did n r , observe, and intimated
he may then ".nok into" other plan
tations in the di.trict. There are 21
plantations in Aroostook County
alone.
The'court had been asked by four
members of the Executive Council
who have supported Brewster's alle
gations of "fraudulent practices, il
legal acts and errors," to rule on five
plantations. Wallagrass. St. John. St.

Aviation's tribute to a young man
who had passed from the earth ly ;
sphere of action was paid a t Vinal
haven last Wednesday when C apt.'
William H. Wincapaw flying over the
grave of a former Rockland Airport
pupil, the late Max H. White, dropped
wreaths during the committal service
An erroneous impression h as teen
given through the press th a t the
service was interrupted by the acci
dent which resulted in a woman be
ing conveyed to the hospital by the
plane engaged in its sacred duty, but
such was not the case. Pilots Win
capaw and Boynton had arrived at
Vinalhaven to attend the service when ,
the accident occurred, and there was
a short delay while the aviators were !
making the emergency trip to Rock
I land.
: When the funeral cortege moved
toward the cemetery the airplane,
' piloted by Capt. Wincapaw circled
over, and as the casket was being
lowered to its final resting place, two
wreaths were dropped from the m a
, chine by Capt. Wincapaw’s com
panions. Elmer Coombs and Delwin
Webster of Vinalhaven. T he plane
dipped its wings three times in an
1 official salute to the pilot’s departed
comrade.
It was an impressive ceremony and
the young man's host of friends was
I deeply affected by it.

The rapidity with which the great
Very welcome indeed is the re
er number of contract players have
turn of the V. S. Marine Band,
already changed to the new set of
which broadcasts each Friday
rules and the new scoring of the game
shortly before noon.
which were effective Nov. 1, has been
Maybe you heard the voice of
amazing.
Niagara Falls Saturday night,
“The Code of Laws for the Game of
during the Carborundum hour.
Contract Bridge.' has been adopted
It was awesome to say the least.
jointly by the New York Whist Club
of New York, the Portland Club oi
London and the Commission Francai;
If you want to listen to a good
Du Bridge of France. The New York
station tune in on WCAU. Phila
Whist Club for many years has been
delphia. It was putting on an ex
the club which establishes the laws
cept onally good program Sunday
of the game in the United States. The
n ’ght. It operates on 1160 k.c.
Portland Club and the Commission
••• •••
Francais Du Bridge in the same manner have made the laws for England
“How I would like to be down
and Franee. This is the first inter
in a Maine cabin this morning
national code to be made and reprewith plenty of griddleeakes. hot
sentatives from each of the clubs
coffee and nothing to do," said
served on the committee. The first
the Globe broadcaster yesterday
rules for contract were published in
morning, A man of excellent
1927 by the New York Whist Club
ideas.
and changes have had to be made as
the game has developed.
The new revoke law is much better
than the old. Two tricks is the penalty, but it can only affect tricks
T h e C hristm as Store
taken after a player has revoked
Thus, if a player has won the tricks SEES SEV ER E W IN T E R
F o r M en’s G ifts
for which he contracted, those tricks
cannot be taken away from him ( A m erican A utom obile A sso
Also, to play a card of the wrong suit
ciation W arns M otorists
on the 12th trick is not considered a
To P repare For D riving
revoke.
Many things in the play of the
Following predictions from U. S
game which have been considered
rather discourteous, such as picking Weather Bureau officials th a t this
up cards during the deal and so forth will be an unusually severe winter,
are now liable to a penalty, for the the American Automobile Association
opponent on the left of the person has issued a warning to motorists to
picking up such cards, may call for clean and tighten codling systems in ,
a new deal. Also, no player can look preparation for winter driving.
Only by proper servicing of cooling,
back on a trick once it has been
systems can the motorist enjoy
turned
The changes in the scoring include trouble-free operation through the [ _
|jjj
a reduced value for overtricks, higher winter.
"There is a tendency on th e part o f . *
penalties for undertricks when not
vulnerable and doubled, th e omission many car owners to await the first
of a bonus when a doubled contract report of freezing weather and then
is made, a change in the value of no rush to the nearest filling station,
trump and an increased bonus for drain off some water, and fill the
radiator with an anti-freeze prepara
grand slams.
The underbidders will be affected tion," says the warning. “Little or no
by the change in the value for over attention is given to small leaks in
tricks, for there is quite a difference the cooling system that are unnoticed
in scoring 150 for three overtricks in in the summer. As a result, the anti
freeze mixture, put in without an in
a minor suit to scoring only 60, for spection
of the cooling system, soon
now overtricks count only trick
evaporates and suddenly th e motorist
values. The overbidder will be held is
faced with having his ca r engine
in a bit when not vulnerable by the freeze
at a time when the car is mest
fact th a t the first trick down costs needed." ,
them 100, the second an additional
Automotive engineers consider the
150, the third an additional 200 and removal
of all rust and scale of
so forth. Hands will not ba overbid especial importance. If th is is done
to quite the same extent.
The change in the no trum p valua and an anti-freeze is used which has
tion to 30 for the odd tricks and 40 a "rust inhibitor" in it, the cooling
for the even tricks will make the life system will be free of rust through
of the score keeper easier, as he will out the season. The “rust inhibitor",
into an anti-freeze by the man
not have any fives to add in his totals. put
ufacturer reduces the rusting effect
The grand slam bonus of 1500 not of water on iron by 95 per cent and
vulnerable and 2250 vulnerable will ti
corrosion of radiator metals by
an incentive to try for more grand the
75 per cent.
slam bids, as in the old scoring the
difference in the bonus between a
DINING ON THE TRAIN
small slam and a grand slam was not
great enough to warrant taking the Boston & Maine Announces a Great
risk to make a bid which occurs but
Slash In the Price of Eatables
rarely.
Rockland has many contract players,
The new menus present figures
most of whom are already following
are likely to startle the seasoned
tjie new rules and the new scores that
Ms This is the year w hen Useful G ifts
patron of a dining car in the past,
There are not enough differences be
says
a
Boston
&
Maine
statement.
tween the old and new scorings to Some typical reductions are:
a re m ost appropriate. Som ething to
bring about any radical changes lr
Sirloin
steak
drops
from
$1.25
to
the methods of bidding, and the
w ear is always desirable.1
changes in the laws are felt bv all 75 cents; the Boston baked bean ap
pears
at
25
cents
per
pot;
apple
pie
really interested in the game to be
much fairer, more definite and drops from 25 cents to 15 cents (with
cheese included i.
sportsmanlike.
Combination meals instead of being
M en and y o u n g m en, as well as
as high as $1.75 as in the past, com
mence at 65 cents for a full-course
boys, will like these gifts for they will
dinner with the top price for a more
‘ extensive full-course meal being but
reflect your good taste, as they do our
$1.25. For 65 cents there is a choice
of soup or cocktail appetizer; a roast
rep u tatio n for selling the Best.
| with vegetables; ice cream or a choice
J of other desserts, and bread and bufci ter and a beverage are included.
A half fried chicken drops from
$1.10 to 75 cents; a pot of coffee is
i now 15 cents; and a lamb chop is now
cents.
J ; butIt's35even
cheaper to have a head
ache or to get it in a bridge game on
"T he S tore For Men, W here
j the trains, for both the price of as| pirin tablets and playing cards are
included in the slash.

west point

Exams

Will Be Held In 10 Maine Communi
ties, Including Rockland. Senator
White Announces

Examinations for appointment by
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White. Jr.,
of two principals an d five alternates
for admission to the United States
military academy a t West Point will
be held in ten Maine communities
on Jan. 14. Senator White announces.
'ih e examinations will be held be
ginning at 9 o'clock in the postoffices
at Augusta. Bangor. Bath. Calais.
Caribou. Fort Kent. Houlton, Lewis
ton and Rockland and at the Federal
Court House in Portland.
Applicants for permission to take
the examinations, all of whom must
be residents of Maine, were instruct
ed to advise Senator White by Dec.
20. Special arrangements will be
made for residents of Maine not in
the state the date of the examina
tions.

DAYS

HRIHM&

and Lee Thomas. The other men
going along on the Kennebec trip
Richard Thomas, Shepherd,
O ra n g e and Black H oopsters are
Yeager, Paladino and Kanl.
M ake Their B ow In Bath The new style of defense h as of1fered some problems, but the boys
T om orrow N ight
are getting accustomed to it. and will
The basketball team which is to doubtless give a good account of
represent Principal Blaisdell's school themselves.
The opening game for the varsity
this season swings into real action
tomorrow night when it encounter* on the local court will be played F ri
the always aggressive Morse High day night of next week, when they
will tackle orange and black stars of
School team in Bath:
Coach Durrell who imbibes a cer other days. Local basketball fans
tain degree of confidence from the ought to get their fill this season as
fact th a t his lads have been able to about 40 games are scheduled, in
score something like 50 points in each cluding ten each for the second and
of the practice skirmishes with the ; junior varsity teams.
“scrubs.” will take along ten men,
and will offer this starting lineup:
"Do you summer in the country?"
Forwards, Pellicane and Frohock;
"No. I simmer in the city."
center, Freeman: guards. Pietrosky

HALE’S NEW TASK
Maine Man Becomes Head Of the
Powerful Committee On Appro
priations

Senate Democrats ignored Thurs
day the first opportunity to organize
that body in the short session per
mitting ratification of a readjust
ment of the public committee as
signment without challenge. The
I re-aligr.ment of committee posts
had been decided upon earlier by the
i Republicans because of the death of
Senator Jones of Washington, head
of the powerful Appropriations com
mittee.
Senato’r Hale of Maine, was given
this post, and his assignment as head
of the Naval committee was trans
ferred to Senator Shortridge of Cali
fornia.

£6F IN A N C IA L

9
9
S E C U R IT Y

The C h ristm as Store

D U R IN G

THE LAST THREE YEARS

For M e n ’s Gifts

MEN A N D W O M E N H A V E BECOME

£
A

S u ggested

H ath aw ay Shirts

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

$ 1 .2 5 , $1.75, $ 2 .0 0

C O N VIN C ED OF THE GREAT VALUE
OF A N INVESTMENT IN

jfv

Exclusive patterns in Percales Broadcloth an-J
Madras

FOR MEN

12

S ave a D o lla r on F oun tain P en
Sets
A Good B o o k For the P rice of a
C heap One
R are B a rg a in s in C am eras and
Films
B ib les, $ 1 .0 0 Off
L eather G ood s of H igh Q uality
A t N e w Low P rices

R E A D Y FO R W H IS T L E

Williams—"Weil, how has every
thing gone since I last saw you?"
Wilson—‘Everything's gone."—Lon
don Answers.

BURPEE & LAMB

AGREAT
GIFT OPPORTUNITY

SPORT COATS, SW EATERS
T ies o f D istinction
5 0 c , $1.00, $ 1 .5 0
Cathedral and Persians, Stripes and Flgues in
rich colors

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

LIFE INSURANCE
ENROLL A M O N G THE FORESIGHTED ONES

GET YOURSELF AN ANNU ITY

ft
ft
f t'.
ft

<$rutknlial

g

GLOVES, HOSIERY
Mufflers
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .0 0
Silk or Wool, reefer shape. Plain colors anl
fancy de.igns

ft
ft
ft
ft
I

IT
jjttsttraitrf *V* ftT
(Hompattg of Antrrira

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD

I

HANDKERCHIEFS, TIE SETS

President

ft
HOME OFFICE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Robes
$ 4 .5 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0

,

ft
ft
ft

Flannel, Rayon, or Silk. P'ain color , ard in ueuai designs

BELTS, SUSPENDERS
ft
ft
ft

Pajam as

§

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0
White or Colored Broadcloth.
ton Front

Slip-on or But

K

eep

Y our

P o l ic ie s

In F o r c e

%
g

B R A N C H O F FIC E IN R O C K LA N D

BURPEE & LAMB
W om en L ike To Shop”

-

ft

C. L. BLACK, A sst Supt. Masonic Temple

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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ity hall Dec. 10. A t the morning
W O R D F R O M JES SE
session County Agent Donahue gave
a very interesting ta lk on gardens
H am lin Is Giving You a Real
with screen pictures. At noon the la F o rm e r Rockland M a n Writes
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
dies served a chicken dinner with
Dec. 14—Annual meeting and banquet
o f Few Frosts O u t Cali
S how A t Empire T heatre
of the Rockland Chamber of Commerce
several invited guests present. In the
All who plan to sing in the chorus I
at The Thorndike.
fornia W ay
afternoon
the
program
for
the
coming
Dec. 15—Monthly m eeting of Baptist for the Red Cross benefit concert
T om orrow Night
year was made up an d the following
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 18, must at- I
1
Men's League.
Adella F. Veazie
Dec. 15—Annual fair of Edwin Libby tend the rehearsal tomorrow evening
Yreka, Calif., Dec. 4.
list of officers presented by the nomiA battle extraordinary will be the %
Relief Corps.
j nating committee elected: Mrs. E ditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
at the Universalist vestry, the hour
D e c . 15—Warren—Operetta. “The New
dish
served
by
Promoter
Oliver
Ham
!/SW8W8\»
j Charles Norton, chairm an; Mrs. Mary
Minister," at 7.45. at Town hall, auspices being 7.30 sharp.
I read in your paper with a great
lin at Empire Theatre tomorrow
of the Warren Woman's Club.
Cook, assistant chairm an; Mrs. Wal
Dec. 16 (3 to 9.30)—Opening session of
One
of
my
young
neighbors
had
deal
of regret that E verett Chap
At the meeting of the American
night when Merrill “Tuffy" Taylor,
ter Ordway, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Woman's Educational Chib.
L IB E R T Y
been on a trip to North Haven and on
m
a
n
had died in Los Angeles. We
Dec. 16-17—American Legion minstrel Legion Auxiliary last evening it was
Jam
es
Burkill.
food
leader;
Mrs.
C.
former Rockland boy, and one of the his return he handed me an apple,
The sale and supper given by the
show at Camden Opera House.
voted to make a further donation to j
cleverest in the State, meets Harry asking me if I could tell him the name Ladies’ Sewing Circle Dec. 8 was very H. Wellington, assistant; Mrs. B. F. w ent to school together.
Dec. 18—Red Cross benefit concert at the Salvation Army for Christmas
S f s n d Theatre.
-O ut here we need lots of rain, both
Scctt of Baltimore and Augusta who of it. Just a t first I was puzzled, for successful, netting about $40. The Harriman, clothing leader; Mrs.
Dec. 19—Parent Teacher Association purposes. Plans were discussed for
claims the welterweight champion-1 I had not seen one of that kind for circle extends thanks to Mrs. Joseph Lccksley Fuller, assistant; Mrs. Ruby fo r our grain and th e mining indus
m 'ts.
the Christmas party to be given by
ship of Maine, in the main bout of many years and was not expecting to j Blaisdell of Belfast for her generous Hoit, household management; Mrs. try.
Dec. 23 — Homecomers’ program and
the Legion and Auxiliary Monday
Minnie Sprague, publicity; Mrs. Wal
guest day of RuDinstetn Cluo.
the evening.
see one for many more, but suddenly donation of articles for the sale.
W e have had only a few mornings
Dec. 25—Christmas Day
■evening a t Legion hall. Members of
Fleece Lined
Even with such a main bout as
vision of Juliaqn’s old orchard i Mrs. Charles Abbott who is spend- ter Ordway, librarian. The men under
Dec. 28—Holiday concert by Golden the Posts and Auxiliaries of Knox
the direction of County Agent Dona of frost thus far, a n d we are 2600
this
promises,
Hamlin
has
not
neg
arose
in
my
memory
and
I
exclaimed;
I
ing
the
winter
in
Belfast
was
in
town
Rod Chapter, o.ti.rf., at lempie hall.
C hildren’s
and Lincoln Counties are invited.
hue voted to continue the present fee t above sea level. B ut old Mt.
Jan. 1—New Year Day.
lected a few prelims and the bouts
“Why, it is a Hopey Graft: No. that one day last week.
Jan. 14—Limerock Valley Pomona There will be a joke Christmas tree,
D. S. Walker of New York is at his officers another year and discussed S h asta has put oji a new shirt. She
which support the main event are ex was a local name only. I t is a cat
meets witn Megunucook orange, Cam a big program and “eats.”
plans.
home here for the holidays.
ceptional naturals. Cecil G rant of head russet!"
den.
At the regular meeting in response keeps her shirt on all summer so it
The Sewing Circle will be enter
Waterville, who fought such a great
And
it
was.
Then
I
had
to
explain
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, department
M isses’
battle here with Fisher a while ago, why I called it “Hopey Graft", and tained Dec. 20 bv Mrs. Gilman and to an invitation from Georges River gets ratner soneu by fall. This
patriotic instructor, and Mrs. Lillian
will meet Lee Anderson of Bangor, I began to have vain regrets that Mrs. Cook at the home of the latter. Grange about 60 members of Sheep- mountain stands 14,444 feet above the
Lincoln of Camden, department
who has been fighting in Canada. Aunt Hopey’s generation passed away
Mrs. C. S. Knowlton of Georges scot Lake, Evening Star and Me- sea level.
senior vice president, attended the
Jesse M. Blackington.
This will be the semi final and is before my own came into existence, River Grange with Mr. Knowlton a t domak Granges were present. Georges
reception Saturday night in Water
IW ith regard to th e clipping sent
enough for a main bout in any for according to ail I have heard of tended the session of the State River and the visiting granges each
Y o u th s’ and Boys' 12 in. good
ville given by W. S. Heath Circle,
city.
furnished four num bers for a very by Mr. Blackington, the answer is
her she would have been a worthy Grange in Augusta.
Ladies cf G.A.R., to department of
In the top prelim Archie Young of member of our N.C.C. and probably
Aii enjoyable joint meeting of the enjoyable program, followed by sup “no.” The person whom he knew is
ficers
and
past
department
presi
now in England.—Ed.]
Bangor, a slugger, will meet a real a leader, as she was noted for her love Farm Bureau was held a t Commun- per.
WEATHER
dents. There were about 200 in a t
tartar in K. O. Sawyer of Lewiston, of plants and especially of anything
Winter's icy grip is everywhere in tendance, and a delightful entertain
a boy who does not know the word new and strange?
evidence this morning, and “watch ment program was among the fea
j fear. In the next prelim Joe Gray,
She must have lived in or near
tures.
Mrs.
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Lincoln
your step" the best motto for all walks
of the famous Gray family of Bel- Rockville or West Rockport, for it
were
presented
with
roses
as
were
the
' fast, will meet Rockland's up and was in th a t vicinity that I first heard
of life. Though the weekend ^ a s
other department officers.
I coming welterweight, Battling Dow. of her. It was said that she discovered
fair a chill in the air, northeast wind
Dow should be fighting a semi-final that cat-head russet in some of her
and a ring around the moon were
j as he has shown the goods in all his travels and liked it so much that she
THE TEACHERS’ PAY
weather signs pointing to snow on the
( battles.
procured grafts and introduced them
In the opener Oliver Hamlin, Jr., to the orchards near her home, which
way; but not so clearly indicated was
will
meet
his
brother
Richard
HamThe
Rockland
teachers
have
gave them the name cf "Hopey G raf It."
the series of temperature changes
1lin hr a three round bout to see in honor of her. Whether they had a
that turned the snow to rain and then ■ been unofficially notified by
|
which
will
control
the
roost
in
his
A t the lowest prices in
name already I never heard, but I
Mayor C. M. Richardson that
clearing off cold froze the slush un
, family. They are sons of Oliver think th a t even after all these years
they will receive their salaries
years. All sizes and heels. 1Hamlin the local boxer and promoter. any
derfoot.
Rideout's bulletin this
resident of “Head of the pond",
Jan. 1st, but beyond that date
The advance sale assures a good as we called the place long ago, would
morning gives baromeich 30.01 and
!
attendance,
so
fans
should1
get
that
no provision has been made.
exclaim “Hopey Graft!” if a catrising, temperature in Boston 27, and
reserved seat early at the Maine head russet were shown and a name
the same figure here at 8 o'clock; in
Music
Co.,
telephone
708.
The_ price asked for it.
creasing cloudiness late today, to
At the last meeting of the Knox
GOOD SHOES
! is $1.25; admission tickets $1. Ladies I I have been told repeatedly th at it
morrow cloudy, fresh west to south County Amateur Wireless Association
MAINE
I
free.
ROCKLAND,
See a real show and benefit was Aunt Hopey who brought down
west winds.
it was voted to hold a school of in
America'S overseas veterans.—adv.
specimens of marsh marigolds (caltha
struction next Friday. In addition,
The Knox County Medical Society, Fireproof Garage is now equipped I palustris) often called cowslips, and
TO
Mrs. Jennie Randall is ill at her an effort is being made to secure a
home on Washington street, threat speaker who will give a half-hour talk holds its regular meeting a t The with an inside lift and other grease I planted them In or near the meadow
brook
on
the
Tolman
estate,
where
ened with pneumonia.
on some subject of Interest. All Thorndike tonight.
equipment and can take care of your I they ,are still growing, or were a
“hams” in the vicinity will benefit by
car day or night.—adv.
149-157 1few years ago. What a companion she
Mayor Richardson goes tomorrow
Commencing next Saturday night watching The Courier-Gazette for
would have been in my rambles and
the Rockland stores will remain open further information regarding the to Boston to attend the All-New
"W hata did they teach you at researches, if we could have been of
every night until the conclusion of meeting. This Association, composed England banquet to be tendered school today, sonny?”
Christmas shopping one week from of those interested in short-wave Robert Jackson, secretary of the | "Oh, teacher told us aH about Co the same generation! But I never saw
her though I have a sincere respect
that date. Shop early!
work, meets every Friday evening at 7 Democratic National Committee, at lumbus who went 2000 miles on a gal for her and all her kind. Her full
the
Copley
Plaza
Thursday
evening.
leon.”
o’clock in the Knox Radio Shop, next
name was Hope Barrows, but better
The House of David basketball to Hotel Rockland. The members In
did,. did. she?
Well, don’t be-, known as “Aunt Hopey".
team has already begun its New vite
The
remains
of
D.
O
Wade
who
. ,„“She
„
..
any
interested
am
ateur
to
a
t
10 .3 0 to II every m o rning till X m a s
died suddenly in Sarasota. Fla . Dec X r i r a n cars my boy ’?-^ few ZeaEngland Invasion, and may be seen in tend.
6. will be brought to Rockland where | ^ X r e t o r . > Y'
After receiving my assurance th at
this section of the State. The be3 .3 0 to 4 P. M. in o u r Toy W indow
the cat-head russet is an excellent all
whiskered athletes are generally good
funeral services will be held at the
Degrees were conferred upon Mr. Burpee parlors Friday. Dec. 23. The
round apple, and that its only fault
drawing cards.
Bring th e children. It’s th e thrill that co m es once in
“An’
w
hat’s
more,
I
ain’t
'ad
a
day's
and Mrs. C. Burton White at the deceased was a brother of
is a tendency to get soft at the core
I
illness
in
me
life!”
late in the season, my neighbor took
a
lifetime . . . Don't d e p riv e them of it. T h e y can
The Baptist Men’s League will meeting 'of Golden Rod Chapter, Wade, formerly of Rockland
{ “Lor lumme, what on earth d'yer pains to lay in a supply of them for
have a prominent speaker Thursday O.E.S., Friday evening. It was voted
shake
h a n d s,w ith him . . . sp e a k with him . . . or just
find
to
talk
about?”—Everybody's
winter. While enjoying my share of
night in the person of Dr. James to have no supper preceding the
Camden is agog over the American
watch him .
them I look back to the days when I
Muilenburg. dean of arts and sci meeting of Friday. Dec. 23, but to Legion minstrel show which is to be Weekly.
was allowed to wander at will over
ences at the University of Maine, have a Christmas party at the close given in the opera house Friday and
BORN
NO EX PEN SE T O YOU!
the two little old-fashioned orchards
whose subject will be “Current Chal of business, each member asked to Saturday nights with a cast of 113
DAGGETT—At
Thomas
Maternity
Hos
lenges of Our National Life.” Some 1take a ten cent gift for the tree. Re persons. The new scenery and stage
pital, Rockland. Dec 13. to Mr. and near my home. Juliann's and Jont's.
and help myself to any and all apples
important m atters may come ;up for freshments will be served by a com settings provided bv Mrs. Edward W. Mrs. Kenneth Daggett, a son.
mittee of men headed by George W. Bok at a cost of $4000 will be used for ^ S O N - A t North Waldobora Dec 7. I found on the ground. My people
ICvt’fi A l l ih tu r a ( t a b ($ lh f e l f i n t w b (Christmas !
discussion.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyndon
Lawson,
a
son,
Gay. I t was also announced that a the first time.
depended principally on New York
Robert Howard.
pippins and Roxbury russets for our
A remarkably effective piece of holiday concert would be given by the
At Senter Crane’s you can choose E asily— for every n a m e on your list . . . and
Christmas decorating has been done Chapter Wednesday evening, Dec. 28. O th e r T a l k o f th e T o w n on P age 8
| fall and winter supply, but the late
D IE D
on the handsome Beech street estate a t Temple hall. Mrs. Josephine
VINAL—At Thomaston. Dec. 13. Nellie | summer and early fall apples were
without burden and expense
Frances, wife of Harold W. Vinal. aged dearest to my heart. Even now I could
of John Haines McLoon. The big Burns is in charge of the feature, and
SOMERVILLE.
funeraPThursday’ a t ^ ’o'clr^c’k fro^n''late '
blindfolded to the old pumpkin
new colonial house standing out -tickets will be on sale by members.
Theodore
R,
Erving
boldly on Beech street heights, lent
residence
| sweet tree and the bitter sweet which
Funeral services for Theodore R
Rockland, De<\ ll. Minnie grew close by, and which resembled
itself admirably to the decorator’s art
Rham a E. Philbriek and the sales Erving. late of Palermo, who was in51
v
St
2
ao
8'clock
’from
Congregational
I the Pumpkin sweet so closely that we
and the result is literallyw orth going force of the Sea View Garage at‘ stantly killed in an auto accident in
church.
|
miles to see.
In F u ll Swing
O ur E n tire T hird Floor
Jhedn e w r L v ^ R e
n f ' Somerville. Dec. 5. were held at Wind- ROBBINS—At Appleton. Dec. 11, Genevn often got them mixed.
Then there was the spice apple. a
the new Chevrolet in the ballroom of j
M , widow of Alden Robbins, aged 83
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8 Hotel Eastland. Portland. Friday,'
1 Thursday afternoon. Elder
years. 4 months. 2 days. Funeral Wed mall, unsaleable, rather pointed
nesday at 1 o'clock.
apple which grew close to the white
fhe gathering including more than Pussell officiating. There were beau MATSON
— At Thomaston. Dec. 10,
tiful
floral
tributes.
Interm
ent
was
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its 1,300 dealers and salesmen and
PO OL TABLES
ELECTRIC STOVES
ROCKERS
Charles Matson, aged 50 years. Fu railed enclosure which contained the
in
the
Sand
Hill
cemetery.
annual fair Thursday afternoon at garage and service men from Maine,
neral Wednesday at 1 o’clock from lone grave of a little Lucv who died 1
Sawyer's parlors. Interm ent in South before I wfcs bom. The last time I
Grand Army hall, the doors opening northern New Hampshire and north
Thomaston.
Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Ingraham
at 2. Public supper will be served ern Vermont. H. J. Walsh of Boston,
visited the orchard the railing was
Hill,
will
have
her
famous
Merrifrom 5 to 7 with Mrs. Millie Thomas i zone manager, E. Beegger, Boston,
gone, the apple tree was gone, as was i
•
CARD
OF
THANKS
Really hca’fl. Durable enamel
26 inches high
Strongly made and practical.
and Mrs. Eliza Plummer in charge. city sales manager, and J. H. Arthurs, Munch assorted caramels for sale
Wc wish to express our deep apprecia aleo the old “blue nose” tree by the
The Corps will hold its usual busi Portland, assistant zone manager, during the holiday season. Order tion and gratitude for the kindness wall and the red striped apple which
finish in green and ivory. Large
23x42 Top
Comfortable seat, h igh tack.
shown during the recent illness and be seemed to have no name and was
ness session in the evening. There . were speakers. Entertainment was now; 60 cents pound. Tel. 709-R.
open heating u n it and oven.
With real cushions and cues.
reavement
In
our
home;
also
for
the
Others $2.50 and $3.50
147-149 beautiful flowers.
will be degree work.
very sour, but full of a spicy juice and Jr
! provided by Ralph D. Caldwell Post,
1
Others $1.00 to $1.88
Mrs. O rryF . Frost. Miss Avie E. Brawn among the first to ripen in the fall
American Legion, drum and fife
The South Portland Kiwanis Club corps.
Near the "blue nose" was a mast deli
DOLLS
W AGONS
recently held its second “Kapers,”
cious early sweet apple tree, and only
C A R D OF T H A N K S
and in advance of the event issued an
.
.
.
A
ll
yo
u
’ve
hoped
fo
r
in
a
a
few
years
ago
I
found
it
looking
as
We
wish
to
express
our
sincere
thanks
'
A
Big
Doll Parade
M
IC
R
O
PH
O
N
E
S
Ernest Munro has taken over Irl
for the many courtesies and kindnesses thrifty as of yore. There must bi
elaborate program.
Cough D rop —medicated with
Hooper’s Gas Station.two doors from
I
extended
to
us
and
ours
during
our
re
Rubber
Dolls,
98c $1.88, 52.98
was a particularly attractive draw Narragansett Hotel, on Union street,
cent bereavement. We wish especially trees in that orchard more than
ingredients of i
$1.89, 92.98
Baby Dolls,
ing by Arthur B. Smith, son of Mr. opposite Orient street. Mr. Munro
j t o thank the West Rockport Baptist, seventy-five years old and I once
Steel w agons that last.
! Church.
and Mrs. Austin W. Smith, and him will be pleased to see his many
knew and loved every one of them.
Character Doll"
50c, 98c, $1.98
▼
V
apo
R
ub
Clifford
and
Fred
Fernald
and
Mrs.
I
Large size auto steel
self a Kiwanian. Mr. Smith is an friends.—adv.
For grownups or children.
• I Down by the house grew what we
Lina Carroll.
Dolls' C lothes
artist of unusual ability.
Hear your own voice over the

TALK O F TH E TOWN

The new Cruiser Portland soon to
be tried on the Rockland course
came out of Quincy, Mass., yesterday
on her shaking down cruise.

always called the Williams apple,
with handsome red fruit and flesh
tinted with pink throughout. There
are now two more of these trees in the
neighborhood th at I know, and per
haps more.x I have often wondered
why they were not more common,
for they are of excellent flavor,
ripen early and the red skin and
pink flesh are an additional attraction.

C O M E ON, Y O U FA N S!

First /
Snow /

C him ney Corner
Chat

H O W ABOUT THE
KIDDIES’ FEET?
R ubber O vershoes
98c

98c

L eather Top R ubbers
$ 2 .5 0 pair
B oys’ Hi Cut S hoes
$2.75
L adies’ O vershoes

u ty e

M cLain’s Shoe Store

© I tr ia tm a s

Santa Claus is Coming
Senter C ra n e ’s

Saturday, December 17th

TOYLAND
$ 1 .0 0

$ 2 .9 8

$ 1 .6 9

VICKSCOUGHDROP
VICKS

Col. W. P. Hurley, wearing one of
the capes which this newspaper has
lately been discussing calls the re
porter's attention to the fact that it
was a cape and not a shawl which
the late Jacob B. Loring wore. And
he notes also th a t a cape always
adorned the figure of the late Nathan
A. Farwell when he brought added
distinction upon Rockland through
service in the United States Senate.
The salary resolve which has been
pending for several months had final
passage last night. The salary ol
City Solicitor E. W. Pike was in
creased from $450 to $700, fees revert
ing to the city. The number of as
sistant engineers of the fire depart
ment was reduced from three to two
and the pay of the volunteer firemen
nine in number was reduced from
$40 to $25.

radio

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
A
CHAIRS

Suggestions

Circle supper Methodist vestry
Wednesday 6 p. m., 35 cents. Sale of
fancy artlcles.^-adv.

TRICYCLES

2

ROCKING CHAIRS

BO O K CASES

G O V . W INTHROP DESKS

DOLL CARR IAG ES

W INDSOR CHAIRS
M AG AZIN E RACKS
C A R D TABLES

TABLE A N D CHAIR SE T S

TELEPHONE STANDS

French Type Toy Phones
with long talking lube.

All steel, rubber tires, new colors,
easy steering. Wrecker, dump,
baggage, etc.
Others 50c to $3.50

E V E R Y W OM AN W ANTS L O V E L Y UNDIES

LINGERIE
------------------ that's N E W

TEDDY C A R S
EASY C H A IR S

FLOOR LAM PS

RUGS

44 in c h e s high
Easel type combination desk and
blackboard, includes charts.
Others 25c to !)8c

H undreds o f pieces of lu x u rio u s pure
silk undies. Trim m ed w ith imported
laces, or sm artly tailored. P ink, tea
rose or blue.

MAJESTIC RADIOS

SMOKING CABINETS

<SEWING CABINETS

25c

DESKS A N D CHAIRS

SMOKING STANDS

• D A V EN PO R T TA BLES '

98c

Slips,
Pajam as,
D ance Sets,
G ow ns

N U R SER Y CHAIRS

CHRISTM AS TREE LIGHT SETS

MEDICINE CABINETS

$ 1 .6 9

$1.95

HIGH C H A IR S

FANCY D R O P LEAF TABLES

TABLE. LAM PS

TALK APH O NES

SKIS

SPINET DESKS

BRIDGE LAM PS

PLAY T R U C K S

CARTS

FA NCY MIRRORS

The new cash and carry depart
ment recently instituted by Senter
Crane Company has thus far
achieved marked success. It is the
only department of the type in
Maine. The entire fourth floor, which
has elevator service, is given over to
this self service plan with clerks on
duty only at the wrapping counters
whither customers carry their choice
of merchandise. The prices are such
that the floor has already won the
nick-name of “Crane's bargain attic."

BLACKBOARDS

DOLLS

Christmas

ROCKERS

Irl Hooper has bought from By
ron Ryder the furnishings of the
Narragansett Hotel, and will con
tinue that establishment as a room
ing house. Extensive renovations
will be made a t once, and in the
spring the exterior of the building,
which is owned by Mr. Hooper’s
father-in-law, M. Frank Donohue,
will be painted. Mr. Hooper has
leased his filling station opposite to
the hotel to Ernest W. Munro.

A new administration went into
effect at the Public Library yesterday
as relates to the position of librarian
Miss Margaret Snow, who retired Sat
urday and goes to California, is suc
ceeded by Miss C. Winnifred Cough
lin who faces her new tasks fortified
by service with the Brooklyn Public
Library, and a specialized training on
a subject in which the general public
has such an important interest.
Rockland book lovers will be well
served.

$ 2 .9 8

98c

In Our New “Cash and Carry” Department

CR IBS

L IN E N S

SPONGE RUBBER B A T H SETS
H & B ELECTRIC SW EEPERS

NOW
a t th e Old Home
283 M ain S treet

AUTOM OBILES
SLEDS
PICTURES
EXTRA BULBS

GOODS PU R C H A SE D NO W , HELD FOR CHRISTM AS DELIVERY

aSSSSadWWWhSiSiSiSaiSiSiSrSiSiSjSSiSiSiSiSiSiSSiSiSiSSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiaSiSiSfSiSia

Pure L inen Crash C loths with colored
borders. Irregulars b u t it’s easy to fin d
perfect ones.
44x44,
.39
54x54,
.4 9
Napkins to match, dozen,
-39
P u re Linen H em stitched Towels
R egular size,
-17
Guest size,
•12>/2
Pure Silk Chiffon H osiery. Special,
45 gauge,

.4 9

Dresses
200 New

S ilk and R a y o n

Dresses.

Printed a n d plain, sizes 1 4 to 44.
No Mail Orders. No Memo's. No Lay Aways

$ 1 .7 9
Some Rem arkable Fur Trim m ed
Coats,
$7-95

SENTER CRANE CO M PANYW fefci

and family Thursday evening for a ,
P O R T CLYDE
social good time. The occasion was
in honor of Joseph Kusizot of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent of Fal
Some of the high school pupils have ' Ethan Allen, Vt., a guest of the
mouth Foreside visited relatives in
been indisposed for a few days, due Perrys.
to vaccination. Dr. Plum er vaccinated j Miss Chrystal L. Stanley attended this place Friday.
Mrs Ulysses Davis and daughter
in th e grammar and primary grades the Rubinstein Club Friday afternoon
Kathleen are visiting relatives in
Thursday.
Rockland.
South Portland.
A party of young folks gathered at in The
high school held another of
Edwin Hooper. Mr. and Mrs Harry
the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Perry their successful socials Friday eve
Webber and Mrs. Clara F. Clark a t
ning.
tended the funeral services of Capt.
Among Rockland visitors in this Edward C. Hart a' Tenants' Haihor
place Friday were Mrs. Ada Proctor, Dec. 7.
Two-thirds less school days
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley. Ira Proctor.
Word has been received of the death
lost due to colds—w ith Vicks
Miss Arolyn Condon, R.N.. and Miss of an old time resident of this place.
Colds-Control Plan. You have
Ruth B. Moody.
Mrs. Betsy (Robbins) Maloney, which
Vicks VapoRub for treating
Mrs. Gertrude Moody. Mrs. Ethel occurred a t the home of her son Orris
colds. Now get Vicks Nose
Moody and Miss Alice Moody were Ma'.oney in Scarboro. Mrs Maloney
Drops—the new aid in pre
weekend guests of relatives in Au had reached the advanced a3e of 90
venting colds—and use each
gusta.
years. Interm ent Dec. 11 was in the
as directed in the Plan.
Visitors at P. D. Perry's Thursday Ridge cemetery.
were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morang and
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hockings of
Vicks
son Leland of Augusta.
Massachusetts called on Mrs. Frank
Hose&Throat
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You cau Ouj lin Trussell Saturday.
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tht
A D. Davis of Thomaston has been
fo r
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 l a Con- a guest of Rufus Teel on Teel's Island.
BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
(ZPARa Rt
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hupper spent
a few days last week in Stockton
Springs.

A PPLETO N

R ID G E

GOODNEWSMOTHERS

N O RTH W ALDOBORO

THE IDEAL GIFT

Margaret Calderwood who has been
spending a few days in Massachu
setts visiting relatives and friends,
returned home Friday.
The stork called Wednesday and left
a baby boy with Mr. and Mrs. Lyn
don Lawson, who has been named
Robert Howard.
Raymond Borneman and family
of W arren were at Elva Borneman's
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larsen of
Randolph. Mass., are occupying the
Harry Ames house.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague and Mrs.
Ida Libby of Warren attended churcli
service here Sunday morning and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Walter.

For Wife or Mother
Never do we hear a eomplaint
about the Lynn. Verify this—
Ask any Lynn owner. Invest
in a Lynn De Luxe— the best
is the cheapest.

FREE—50 Gallons of Oil

A. C. McLoon & Co.
Sales and Service
503 Main Street
Tel. 730

I

SPE C IA LS — a/ZCEMBER 12-17

FChoicfesf

ALL OUR COFFEES ARE
FRESHLY ROASTED AND
BLENDED BY EXPERTS.
N a tio n a lly K n o w n

THE MOST POPULAR
BEVERAGE OF THE DAY
Morning » Noon » Night

LaTouraine

COFFEE

N A T IO N 
W ID E
SPECIAL
PRICE

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, D ecem ber 13, 1932

P a g e Four

26

O N E POUND C A N

C

Lb.
Pkg.

:tat

R E G . P R IC E

k

N a tio n -W id e — E vap o rated

Milk 3 17‘
ECONOM Y SPECIAL

W ASHB URN 'S
P A N C A K E FLO UR
"

2 "•* 1 5C

T

SUNSW EET PRUNES

SPLENDID BRAND

V A N IL L A
CREAM

W O N ’T "B A K E ” OUT

CORN

SA LM O N

STARCH

2S25‘

GOLbranSdH° RE

Beans BIRD'S FANCY CUT 2 Cans 25^
Corn NATION-WIDE— Fancy 2 Cans 23^

HERSHEYS
COCOA

GOLDEN W A X

a

GOLDEN BANTAM

SPLENDID BRAND

Tomatoes

FANCY
QUALITY

2 No2C*n’25

Tomatoes

SPECIALS

2 No2C‘n519c

BAKING
CHOCOLATE

and

i Lb Pk3

ALL

P O L IS H

DUST

15‘
12s

COLORS
L*rg« Pkg

I V O R Y S O A P LARGE BARS 3 f“2 5 c
I vory I
MEDIUM BAR
5‘
G U E S T SIZE

SNOW

C H IP S O

15‘

Cleaners

20 M ULE T E A M

SHOE

VORY

Cake

8 I n d iv id u a lly W rap p ed

Soaps, Polish

B O R A X

G O LD

it

e

ok,

HOFFECKER'S BRAND
EXTRA
quality

-------O N -------

2 ft 17
2 1°, 25

JUST ARRIVED

6 f 22'
2

2

Large Pkgs

25'

33'

S U N S H IN E
H ARV EST M O O N
TASTY
M OLASSES

Cookies!

Pleasingly
DIFFERENT!

ROCKLAND D IS T R IC T

ATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

W IT H T H E G R A N G E R S
L im e ro ck

THE STORY O F THAD CARVER

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE

\ a lley Has L iv e

Session W ith 94 Y ear O ld Vinalhaven B oy Whom K ansas Would H a v e Honored A s
Governor— Passing Is Keenly Felt
M em ber D ancing C lo g

1

1

3

4

b

A

7

10
lb

15

14

9

(Reported by C. E. Gregoty)
The December meeting of lim erock
Valley Pomona Grange was held S a t
urday with Peno’ ccot View Grange
at Glencove
A large number of
patrens arrived early to enjoy the
hospitality of Penobscot View. Master
Crockett w’as on hand as usual and
brought glad tidings from his home
Giange. North /faven. Many from
Knox Pomona Grange were also pres
ent, including Pas! State Master Oba
diah Cardner. who always seems like
one of our own members.
This being the annual meeting much
of the afternoon was taken up in the
election of officers, which resulted
thus:
Master—N athan B. Hopkins.
Overseer—Charles Wooster.
Lecturer—Lucia S. Hopkins.
Steward—Lawrence N. Hopkins.
Assistant Steward—Jack Thomas.
Chaplain—Eunice Morse
Treasurer—Frank E. Post.
Secretary—Scott A. Rackliff.
Gatekeeper—E?. M. Tolman.
Ceres—Sadie Wooster.
Pomona—M artha Gross.
Flora—Louise Nash.
Lady Assistant Steward—Edith

11

11

0
N

The life story of the late Thad C est New England colonial stock, Mr.
n
16
'9
exemplified the
Carver, whose boyhood was spent in Carver's career
strength, rugged honesty and con- ;
10
2,1
21 23
Vinalhaven. is thus told in his home servatism of th a t race. The Peoples
paper, the P ra tt (Kansas) Daily Bank under his guidance weathered !
24
25
the economic stress of the nineties
Tribune:
____________
wX
and become one of the leading banks
• • • •
2$
i t 17 26
30 31 32
of Kansas. I t is now one of th e ,
The rise of Thad Carver from a strongest banks of the State.
W
1
3$
35
34
, grocer's clerk to bank president is a
A staunch Republican, Mr. Carver
n>
it petition of th a t typical Americar. early in his career took an active in 
\\\\
s tga so often plotted in the works of terest in governmental affairs. He
3b
38>
37
Horatio Alger—plucky youth fighting was elected sta te senator from th
w
its way to financial and political district comprising Pratt, Kingman I
Ml
W
eminence.
and Reno Counties in 1906 and served '
w
Old-timers here today recalled the four years, not being a candidate for
44
43
41
19-year-old youth who came to P ratt re-election. He was nominated for j
one September day in 1884 to clerk in tliis office at a convention at King1*
Mb
a newly-established store in the then man , being d rafted for the office
raw village on the prairies. With only which he did n o t seek. He served
w
56
a few dollars in his pocket, he began with distinction an d builded a strong ,
47 48 *19
51 52 53
a meteoric rise to fame, not only to influence in political circles of
!>5 5 6
54
b/
Kansas.
A decade ago, friends urged Mr.
55
Carver to become a candidate lo r
bO
59
governor. Although the honor of be
ing his party's nominee for the h ig h bl
b3
bl
t
( est office in th e State might have
j been his, he sacrificed what personal
' ambitions he m ay have had to throw’
| HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
, his support to h is friends. He was
46- T rudge
23-Scarce
1-Happy
a delegate to th e national Republi
47- Smaller
25- An upright
5-Short gaiters
can convention in 1920 and his advice
50-Belief
sculptured slab
10-Lease
Nash.
and counsel were sought in all p a rts
14-Repetition of words 54-Greek god of war 26- A noble
Member of the Executive Board for
of the state.
27- 1n a row
55-Man’s name
15- A kind of lens
three years—Lloyd Crockett.
• * • •
57- Close by
28- More lucid
16- One of the Great
The lecturer's hour used the time
How keenly th e loss of Mr. Carver
58- ln case of (Law)
29- Part of the verb
Lakes
up to 5 39 when the good housekeep
■ shall
59- Worthless (Scot.)
is felt in the Kansan community
17- River in central
ers headed by Sister Lizzie Smith, an 
60-Girl's name
30- One who catches
where he has been so active, is shown
England
nounced that the time had arrived to I
61- Stagger
eels
18- Ascend
by the appended editorial clipped
attend to the wants of the inner man.
62-Natives of Turkey 31-An English
19- Prong
I from the P ratt Tribune:
to which all agreed, and headed by
63-Finishes
lexicographer
20- Banished
"A career, ch arted along the h igh
the Master and Pomona the Patrons
32-Sets of workers
22-Trimmed
road
of
honesty,
fair
dealing,
sym
marched to the dining room where
VERTICAL
34-Torment
24- Binds
1pathy and understanding, came to a
all were accommodated, seventy in
37- Finest
25- Chief actor
{
close
in
the
d
eath
of
Thad
C.
Carver,
number. The beans and brownbread
1- A graduate
38- Caution
26- Harbors
but the influence which had accum u
were furnished by the good sisters of
(Colloq.)
»40-Alcoholic beverage
29-Most severe
lated through th e three-score years
Penobscot View, supplemented by pies
2- Worship
41-A lump of clay
33- lsland in Gulf of
cf his life will be perpetuated in the
and cakes provided by other members
43-A ship
3- Above
Bothnia
friendships he h a s made along life’s j
The lecturer's hour was continued
4- Signifying
44-Mixes
34- ln that place
way. His life was a standard and
by the host Grange lecturer. Winnie
46- T rick
5- Declares a fact
35- Piece out
Clinton, and consisted of music, songs, become the leading citizen of P ra tt his influence ca n n o t be measured by
47- Den
6- Openings in the
36- Hoop
readings and stories, special features but also to be one of the most influ years.
48- Eagle
37- Fur-bearing animal
skin
"Mr. Carver’s rise to eminence
being given by Nettie Stewart and ential Kansans of the important for
,49-Wither
7- Dry
(Pl.)
paralleled th a t of the section of the
Grace Rollins
38- An entreaty
50- Burn
8- It is (Contr.)
State which h e chose for his home.
Of course no Grange program mative period in the state's history.
9- Rods of royalty
51- Gaseous element In
39- Unit
Thad Carver came to Pratt with J His name became synanymous w ith
would be complete without our re 
the air
10- Send back
40- Largest mammal
liable brother, Col. Fernando Phil- W. Wilcox, who had been his em - I that of P ratt a n d the Seventh dis52- Menu
11- lreland (Poet.)
41- A light yellow
brick. with his fiddle. All were p’oyer in a shoe, notions and trict. “What does Thad Carver th in k
12- A number
53- Epochs .
42- Bravest
pleased to have present Brother Dr. clothing store in Marysville. Ohio. of it?" was th e inevitable question
13-A golf term
56-A day of the week
44- Utters abruptly
Mr.
Carver
had
left
his
boyhood
home
asked
whenever
a
proposal
was
a
d

Charles Dodd Crane, who always has
I
(abbr.)
21-Skin of a fruit
45- Eneas (F r.)
at
Vinalhaven.
Maine,
when
he
was
vanced
which
concerned
this
section
something pleasing and helpful to
only
16
years
of
age
and
set
his
face
(Solution
to
Previous Puzzle)
of the State. Mr. Carver's advice
offer. He is now a Patron of Alsted
Grange in New Hampshire. We are toward the new w'est w'here men with end counsel on many matters were
GLENCOVE
a |r T S
B A R 0 n Is I
sorry to lose him as a member of our grit and determination were carving sought in the highest financial an d
Lester Shibles, State leader of the
!s
REAp
E L AN
s
Grange, but glad to have him call on fame and fortune. Reaching Ohio, political circles of the state and his boys’ and girls’ 4-H Clubs of Maine,
T E L E p H ONE
|H
us. He will continue to have a warm the New England youth tried with success is eloquent testimony that his was a visitor a t Bert Maxey’s Wed*I c
little success selling books by sub judgment was good.
place In our hearts.
A|R - H k E A R E s I ■ R P E
nesday enroute to Augusta .
The question for the day, "Resolved. scription and after a discouraging
sKEA T
E E R
"Mr. Carver’s life typifies th a t of
Penobscot View Grange was well , r p E
That traffic laws should be uniform quest, found a job in the store of Mr. the boy who m u st fight his way u p  represented a t th e State Grange ; p 0 S Et S ■ s A D ■ 7 1 p E R
in all States,'' was ably discussed by Wilcox.
ward. His early trials in establishing session. Those attending were Mas- j s|T 1 F L e | c | s E N A R|Y
Brothers Hopkins. Nash. Tolman, and
himself in a new country am ong ter and Mrs. Lamson, Mr. and Mrs
G R A SlSlHjO1p P E R
Sister Sarah Young The judges de
But Mr, Wilcox also viewed th e strange peoples he found later had H. W. Brazier. Mr. and Mrs. Kar!
Ab RT 1 C
S|E|N A T
cided in favor of the affirmative.
west as a land of promise and a visit admirably equipped him for economic Packard. Mr. an d Mrs. William Clin1E G E
L 5 Is
PR A Y
Resolutions were passed favoring thp to Kansas in the summer of 1884 had combat. His w as a life of pluck, It I ton, Laforest Sm ith and Miss Theresa
A NT
ANE
EL L
third class and three-town act roads' convinced him th a t the new town of was a happy an d a useful life. I t will ! Smith, Mrs. R u th Bartlett, Mrs. Aus
R-'
E p T A T t ■ S U L.
continuation. Much was said in favoi Pratt, which had been organized in serve as an inspiration for youth to tin Smith and Charles E. Gregory"
T
D 1G E S T A NT
A
of having an excise tax placed on April of that year, held forth the op- surmount obstacles and climb to su c An interesting session was reported.— A.
c □ ER ET 0N
R
electric power, and an effort was made I portunity he wras seeking. So he sold cess as did th a t New England youth
Penobscot View Grange entertained
c |a |n !e |r s
DEsI
to urge the circulation of petitions fcjs business in Ohio and came to who set out alone from his childhood Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
to the coming session of Legislature Pratt with his youthful employe, es home to achieve fame in the west Saturday with large attendance and
favoring the same.
tablishing a store here. Within p Even during h is sufferings of the last a good meeting.
Another pleasing feature of the pro short time, however. Mr. Wilcox sold three years, his courage never d esert
E A S T UNION
Bert S. Gregory is cutting real
gram was the fine verbal report Louise his store and Mr. Carver, a youth not ed him. He w as never heard to com  spruce brush.
Nash gave in regard to her recent trip yet 20 and hundreds of miles from plain and to th e last maintained a
The East Union school Is planning
Penobscot View Grange holds its
to Chicago in company with other , hjs home
found himseIJ cheerful attitu d e.”
regular meeting Thursday evening, for a Christmas tree and entertain
young women as delegates,to the Na- cut of a jQb jn a gt
and nen.
and the master and his wife give their ment.
tional Congress of 4-H Clubs. Louise 1country.
reports of the State Grange. Ar
James Dornan will be in Portland
was a delegate from Maine and wbn
It was then he approached George
rangements will be made for the several days this week serving as
many friends. Her ability was shown W Stewart of the firm of Stephenson
election of officers, and there will be juryman.
in her report
a supper.
„
...............
. .
, . . Lawrence Morton is at home from
Master Crockett gave a partial re & Stewart, one of the leading d e
H
O
LLY
W
O
O
D
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw and daughter Kncx Hospital much improved in
port of his attendance at the State partment stores in Pratt, and asked
Hazel were calleis on Mrs. Geoigia health. He received a glad welcome
Granye>ession, telling of many things for a job. “Come to work Monday
Small on the occasion of her recefit by his many friends.
done by th at body of Patrons which morning,” Mr. Stewart told the lad
ST O R IES
birthday anniversary.
will be helpful for the coming year. tor whom he had formed a liking,
Mr. and Mrs. W. George Payson
Ralph Jewell has a new Chevrolet and son Grevis accompanied bv Miss
A special feature was clog danc and thus began a friendship which
lasted
until
Mr.
Carver’s
death.
sedan
ing by Arethusia Packard, who is 94
Marguerite Lincoln of Washington
Fred Drapeau and Maurice Craw motored to Portland Saturday.
The pluck and thrift of Mr. Carver
years young, with Col. Fernando
ford
of
the
Central
Maine
Power
Co
showed
to
advantage
at
Stephenson
&
Philbrick. 86. playing the accompani
Clark Gable, who is now ap p ear
Arnold Morton and daughter of Au
Stewart's. He slept nights on a ing with Carole Lombard and D oro crew have been a t the sub-station gusta were guests Sunday of his
ment on his fiddie.
making
changes.
counter
in
the
store
and
took
his
The next meeting'is to be held in
thy Mackaill in Paramount’s “No
Mrs. C. E. Gregory, Mrs. Karl Pack) brother Lawrence.
Camden with Megunticook Grange, meals at the Stewart home. The old Man of H er Own," was once a
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were
ard
and Mrs. Jason Packard attend
store stood where the First National plumber with an oil field crew, a n d
Jan. 14.
visitors Sunday a t Miss C. A. Mc
ed
the
church
fair
last
Wednesday.
Bank and Glaser Brothers now are helped build boilers for the refining
Mrs. Nina Gregory, son William Dowell's in Burkettville.
located, while Mr. Stewart lived at equipment.
The young people are enjoying the
SO U TH THOM ASTON
and family an d granddaughter Elea
the same place his home now stands.
•
•
8 •
nor enjoyed an auto ride Sunday, go- . fine skating on the ponds.
It was while sleeping in the store
Through the Freeman Young that an incident occurred which Mr.
Kate Sm ith, radio queen now in ing through E ast Warren where Mrs ' Mr. and Mrs. James Doman a t
I agency Mrs F. K Thorndvke has sold Carver was fond of relating in after Hollywood to s ta r in a Param ount Gregory lived a t one time and thenct tended the session of the Maine S tate
Grange in Augusta last week. O th
her farm to Mrs. Miller of Rockland years. Above the counter on which picture, weighs 212 pounds b ut she on to Wiscasset and return.
and has moved into the apartment in he slept was a great pile of “Saxony” is a skilful dancer, plays a strong
Ray Newton m et with an unfortu ers w’ho were in attendance in p art
the heme of her brother Albert yarn, then a prime necessity in every game of tennis, golfs in the nineties, nate accident Monday forenoon by time sessions were Mrs. H. M. Watts.
and is a good swimmer.
slipping on th e ice and cutting his Mrs. Walter Tolman and Mrs. Millie
Sleeper.
pioneer home. One night the youth
•
•
• 8
Village schools close Friday for the was struck by something as he slep’
hand as he fell on an axe which he Jones.
Christmas vacation after a term ol and he sprang from his counter-bed
Helene Madison, world's c h a m  was carrying. He was taken to Knox
14 weeks.
BREMEN
and hurried to Mr. Stewart's home to pion swimmer who has never lost a Hospital w'here several stitches were
We aweskeag Grange elected offi inform him burglars were in the store race, has been signed by Mack S en- taken in the wound.
LaForest Sm ith is making his usuai
cer' Wednesday night, and practical Preparations were made to give the nett to appear in a two-reel comedy
Sherman Prior of Long Island Is ill.
ly the same group will fill the chairs intruders a warm reception until an which will be released by Paramount. supply of sauer kraut.
Mrs. Arvilla Martin is ill with the
-Mrs. Georgia Small celebrated her prevailing cold or flu.
tor next year. Installation will b? investigation disclosed that the pile
•
• 8 8
82d
birthday
anniversary
last
F
ri
early in January.
Vergie Prior got a buck deer the last
of yarn had toppled over on Mr.
New York’s famous Bowery is com  day. Her daughter Mrs. Helen Hall
The annual winter sale of the La Carver.
ing to life a t th e Paramount studio, with whom M rs.1 Small makes her of the hunting season.
dies' Aid Thursday was not the finan
•
•
• 8
Norris Richards has sold his 8-foot
where they a re rebuilding the most home, had planned as usual to make
cial success it is generally, but con
In 1886. Mr. Carver resigned from picturesque p a rts of that district for the day an enjoyable one, having a l oxen to W E. Wotton of Friendship.
sidering the lack of employment ano Stephenson
& Stewart's to accept a Mae West’s new picture.
ready made th e birthday cake, when
the urgent need for money for other position as bookkeeper in the F arm 
SEND YULETIDE CHEER
• • • *
the day's pleasure was happily added
things at this season, the society ers and Merchants Bank, which had
After
a
three-week
vacation
in
to
by
the
arrival
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
! should feel well pleased with the re been organized by Mr. Wilcox. This
From Maine Woodlands Go Christ
sults The entertainment in the eve bank was later merged with the Peo New York, G a ry Cooper has returned Leroy Chase of Rockland with a well
mas Trees, Wreaths and Other
to
Hollywood
to
start
work
o
n
his
filled basket of fruit, representing
Deeorations
ning under the direction of the grade ples’ Bank. On October 1, 1888. Mr.
next
Param
ount
picture,
“Lives
of
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. of which
•chool teachers was very well re Carver became assistant cashier of
a
Bengal
L
ancer.”
Mrs. Small is a long time member
A Santa Claus crop that produces
ceived. The primary school present the Peoples Bank and in 1895 suc
• **8
In the afternoon the joys of the day I more than a half-million dollars of
ed a Christmas program of recita ceeded H. L. Bell as cashier. Th'
A 1932 revision of tne story o f the were still further augmented by the Christmas spending money for the
tions, musical numbers and exercises president of the Peoples Bank since
1which again proved to the people that its organization had been Clarkson famous love drama, “Madame B u t arrival of two autos bringing ladie- farmers is now being gathered in
a smarter bunch of youngsters cannot Toms and upon the death of Mr. terfly," featuring |Sylvia Sidney, is from Joel Keyes Grant Circle of Maine. It consists of evergreen
Camden. They presented Mrs. Small growths, masses, red berries and other
be found The grammar school pre Toms Mr. Carver was elected presi announced by Paramount.
•
• 8 ■
with a sunshine box filled with nice material for Christmas decorations in
sented a little play, “Everywhere, Ev dent, the second official to hold th a t
gifts and also another large birthdaof homes throughout the
erywhere Christmas Tonight,” in position and one which he held until
In making a number of “Takes,” cake. They made a pleasant visit, millions
country.
which carol singing was a pleasing his death.
a "roving cam era” traveled two many of the ladies being lifelong
Men, women and children in scores
feature, also the closing song, accom
Thus began a banking career which miles on the "No Man of Her Own”
paniment for which was furnished, by was to exert a tremendous influence set at Param ount to film a n em  friends. Those in the party were Mrs of communities share in the reaping
Charles W atts Jr. and Floyd Rackliff in state financial circles. The one brace between Clark Gable and Sarah Barnes, Mrs. Tena V. Salisbury. of this profitable crop. Father's job
Mrs. Clara Pullen, Mrs. Alice K en is to roam the woods and pastures,
playing cornets.
Other pleasing. time grocer's clerk had become a bank Carole Lombard.
nedy Mrs. Addle Harville, Mrs. Lillian cutting trees and boughs and picking
* • • ■
; musical numbers were interspersed president. Descended from the earltJoecial mention should be made of
For scenes in the Arena in Cecil Lincoln, Mrs. Gertrude Waterman mosses and berries. Other members
B. De Mille’s “The Sign of the and Mrs. Mabel Whyte. Mrs. Small of the family, working in shed and
the cornet solo. “Nearer My God To
Cross,” the Paramount property de was at one tim e secretary of the State barn with the harvest he brings to
Thee,’' played by Charles Watts, 12year-'old to n of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
partment h as secured several croco Relief Corps of the G A R. of Maine them, fashion wreaths, hemlock balls
diles, with which the gladiators of She was also recipient of a large and Christmas bowls.
Watts.
Many compliments were
Shipments from the rural districts
number of cards.
Ancient
Rome were forced to fight.
heard for the work of this promising
•
* • a
this year will include more than
j young musician. Miss Sylvia Tvler's
4,000,000 trees, more than 1,000,000
Paramount’s make-up departm ent
impersonation of “The Red Cross
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
wreaths and many thousands of
reveals there are thirty-two shades
Spirit” was very well done.
artistically designed novelties, in
of grease-paint, twenty of powder
Someone has a vicious dog which
W
green and red, to. contribute to the
should be looked after at once be The m e a n e s t a n d m ost stubborn c o u g h and twenty-eight of liquid m ake-up ft
nation’s Yuletide cheer. Among the
That yields much satisfaction
fore serious trouble arises for his is on e th a t c o m e s w ith a cold, a n d w h ic h for arms a n d body.
Maine mere
there win
will
V is a year's subscription to The 3 ! trees shipped from raamc
owner. Seven families where there tic k le s y o u r th r o a t and robs you o f y o u r
S „
. _
_,
. ..
. S I be thousands of living baby trees.
t’s s ie e p , b ecau se even good c o u g h
NO CANADIAN GRANITE
£
Courier-Gazette.
The
visit
of
g
,
wh,
:
eh
aftff
christm
as
are children had rabbits as pets, and mn igedhicin
es s e e m u n ab le to stop it.
within a few weeks everyone has
J u st tr y t h i s : Drop Joh n son ’s A n o d y n e
this
paper
three
times
every
purpose,
will
survive
for
many
years
Representative Carroll L. Beedy,
been killed by dogs, and a very high L in im e n t in t o a teasp oon fu l o f s u g a r u n t il
week is a steady reminder of the ft as reminders of the festive season.
rated , a n d a llo w it to m elt in y o u r
has received assurance that Ameri
ly orized and beautiful cat belong satu
m outh u n til d isso lv e d . Let it t r ic k le d o w n
Contrary to general belief this
giver—156 times a year. A hand- 4
ing to Mrs. F. K. Thorndyke was your throat, a n d se e how it so o th es th o s e can and n o t Canadian granite will
scale cutting and removal of
be used for th e trimmings of th e new
irritated , in fla m e d m em branes a n d s to p s
some Christmas card carrying g large
found torn to pieces. Dogs are li the
evergreen trees is not a destructive
t ic k le a n d c o u g h , too.
postoffice building at Portland.
censed, it is true, but everyone has
the donor’s name goes forward ft operation. Only the best shaped trees
T h is old t im e m< dicin e beats th e m a l l. It
a right to have his own pets whether is as e ff e c tiv e tod ay as it w as w h e n a Beedy, who was instrumental in ob
with the gift.| Call at the office $ are taken and this results In a th in 
taining th e designation of granite
ise old p h y s ic ia n originated it in 1810.
it be cats, rabbits, mice or whatever, Gw ive
it a th o r o u g h tria l. Liberal b o t t le o f
or telephone 770, and the order g ning of the evergreen thickets which
and the dog nuisance should be Johnson's A n o d y n e L inim ent c o sts o n ly 35< rather th a n other stone, said he
will be filled.
ft is beneficial to the remaining trees
I stopped at once. Within the con- at your d r u g or grocery store, a n d th r e e made the inquiry after hearing re
•
.
s in that it gives them opportunity to
es ns m u c h , o n ly 60tf. Get it t o n ig h t
ports that Canadian granite was to
i fines of the village there are about 20 tim
and sleep .
develop.
be used.
1dogs a t present.

Man Finds Best
Way to End His
Meanest Cough

I
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Every-Other-Day

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS

FLOOR PLUGS—EXTRA OUTLETS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

LIGHT
HEAT
PO W ER

I

24 HOfJR SERVICE

C LA R K -K A LER Inc.
Phone 903-W

Page Five
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Next to Maine Power Co.

Rockland, Box 132

Marine, Steam, Gas and Oil

Engine R ep airs
Weldin*—Engine Accessories
Auto Engine Conversions For Marine Use
Manufacturers of—WATER TIGHT POT HAULING GEAR

H YLAND MACHINE CO.
Rockland

TeL 1221

Spear's Wharf, Park Place

ST O P STO V E S L A V E R Y
INSTALL A

TOW ER OIL BURNER
The Dependable Burner—No Odor
Sold By

TH URSTO N OIL CO.
RANGE AND FUEL OILS

Tillson A v en u e

T el. 127

R ockland

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
Phone 9 5 6 for Q uick D ependable Service
ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SMITH
ROCKLAND

477 MAIN STREET,
-------------------------,—
TAR and GRAVEL, ASPHALT
TILE, SLATE, TIN
COPPER, and
GALVANIZED
IRON
ROOFING

OOSWGV *

w

SHEET
YJETAL WORK

Bangor Roofing &
Sheet Metal Company
Barrett Approved Roofers
100 Hammond Street

Bangor

Tel. 3526

LISTEN th e REAL

nace give your roof a terrible test in
the summer. I f you don’t believe
th a t, go out on th e flat exposed roof
of your factory o r storehouse one of
those steaming A u g u st days. A fenseconds there w ill produce extrem e
discomfort, yet th e roof must w ith 
stand that b u rn in g heat all the long
day. Place your h and on the surface
of the roof, an d it is instantly
snatched aw ay as from a red hot
s^ove.
T h a t is w hat the root
stands in sum m er, often fu rth e r
tested by sudden -Showers w ith
deluges of w a te r pouring on the hot
surface.
In w inter th e battle is still
tougher on the roof. Comes zero
w eather, day on day. T hen snow
and rain w ith an o th er vicious cold
snap. Instantly alm ost the w hole
roof top is congealed into solid ice,
the whole surface subjected to th e
sharp contraction th a t results from
freezing and m u st be allowed for by
builders. T h is m ay continue fo r
days.
T h en follow s continued
snow after snow and on top of this
heavy rain and thaw s. T h e roof
becomes subjected hour after h o u r
to the terrific stra in of this in o rd i
nately heavy load, so heavy th a t
often the ro o f
timbers crash
through. T h e roof surface becomes
a bag in a sense containing w a te r
under pressure seeking to w ork its
This handsome structure is Hotel R ockland, located in the heart of the city at Winslow-Holbrook Square.
way through. B u t do good roofs
vieid to the repeated and vicious
DEFIES KING WINTER
Few cities the length and breadth of W inslo w -H olbrook square at
assaults of n a tu re . N o. A p ro p e r
of the lan d are better k n o w n for street level, not up several steps as
ly built roof is w eath er tight.
Bangor Roofing Co. Will Put a Roof
their h otel facilities than is R ock is frequently the case. T h e w ide
Roofs th at insure absolute p r o 
On Your Property That Is Weather
tection under th e most vigorous and
land,
M a in e .
H otel R ockland, fireplace and the row s of deep,
proof
long continued assaults of the
modern, up-to-the-m inute in ap  com fortable chairs extend a cordial
pearance an d service, has frien d s in welcome. T h e lobby is p a rticu lar
T h e w inds may blow, and the w eather are b u ilt by the B angor
all parts of the country, fo r once a ly charm ing a t night.
rains descend, hut if your building’s Roofing and Sheet M etal C o.
Possibly the greatest cause of are roofed by experts such as the T hey are tru e experts, and once
patron, alw ays a friend o'f this de
T h e R ockland’s fine repute is the Bangor R oofing and Sheet M e ta l you put a roofing problem in th eir
pendable, com fortable hotel.
T h is handsom e four-story stru c  exceptional table set at all times. Company you should w orry. P ro b  hands, you have no more w o rry .
If you a re
having roofing
tu re is located in the h eart of P arties come m any miles to dine ably in this clim ate the roof is th e
R ockland fo r easy access yet is not here as R ockland folk m otor to be most im p o rtan t p a rt of the building troubles or if you are planning i
subject to disturbance by obnoxious guests a t the W o o ster H ouse and because it m ust stand the te rrific new building o r an addition phone
today Bangor 3 5 2 6 or w rite B angor
traffic o r o th er noises. T h e ju n c  other resorts. A ll delicacies and changes of o u r variable clim ate.
Sum m er's broiling heat and d irect Roofing & S heet M etal C om pany,
tion of M a in and P a rk streets special dishes are available in sea
brings th e advantage of being on son. L ike the rest of the hotel the sun ravs like the blast of a fiery f u r  100 H am m ond street.
the direct lin e of traffic dow n P ark dining room is w arm and com fort
street, d o w n M ain, a tw o-m inute able. I t is the headquarters for the
o v e r h a u l in g
w alk from the .Maine C e n tra l sta- R ockland Lions C lub and entertains
tion or th e Public L an d in g w here many social groups and clubs,
Speedy Service
Fair Prices
yacht and plane parties freq u en tly
Thomas P. K eating, veteran
Fully
Equipped
Machine
Shop
land and is convenient to churches, hotel m an, brings to T h e R ockland
GREASING
shopping d istrict and th eatres.
a 1'fe tim e of experience in the busi-

This City M ay W ell Be C o n g ratu lated O n
T his Fine In stitu tio n —Som e R easons F or
P o p u larity of H otel R ockland

- T est

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling Job on
your car. It’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

THOROUGH WORK

In 1912 th e property w as entirely reb u ilt and
made the last w ord
in hotel construction and freq u en t
im provem ents
have been
m ade
since. E ach of its 55 airy room s is
provided w ith hot and cold w ater,
bath w here desired, each has its tele
phone an d complete service.
A
seven-passenger elevator leaves from
the handsom e lobby, w hich deserves
a special w o rd . I t extends across
thp
full w id th and
„„ iits alln glass
l fro
i nt
the full

gives directly onto the busy corner on Easy street.—Atlanta Journal.

SH IP B Y ...F A S T SERVICE
H. & H . EXPRESS

KNOX COUNTY M OTOR SALES CO.
SERVICE

583 MAIN STREET

V IN A L H A V E N

PHONES 333—334

ROCKLAND

S O U T H C H IN A

u n t il )
XMAS

REPAIRING

W ALDOBORO

DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134
3 ROCKLAND ST.

L O B S T E R S ...
YES— WE A R E SELLING THEM

RODNEY E. FEYLER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRESH A N D SALTED

:-:F IS H :-:
PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED

TELEPHONE 1191

ROCKLAND, ME.

H i« r

The Door of H ospitality . . .

HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.

R ockland's Leading Hotel
F am ous Food
A m erican
Plan

:::
MM,

Corner Main and Park Sts.
—RATES REASONABLE—

R o c k la n d

k:S:
*

.nusr,
*■■■■__ __
-.■■aaaau*

D one E xpertly . . .
Done A t Low C o s t . . .

FA ST BUS SERVICE

With prices of materials at their low

Pierce Arrow Cars

est we offer you expert service on your
repairs at the lowest possible cost.

TO AUGUSTA, WATERVILLE, LEWISTON, BOSTON,
NEW YORK, PROVIDENCE

L O C A L A N D L O N G D IST A N C E M O V IN G
Boston Office
105 Beach St., Boston
Tel. Han. 6443—6 *44

24 Hour Service To
PO RTLAND

SAFE - SURE

R E G U L A R T R IP S R O C K LA N D T O BO STO N
Rockland
Tel. 629
C. O. Haraden

JAMES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded

AU TO REPAIRS

Buses Leave Rockland at 7.50 A M., 12.00 Noon
Leave Augusta 9.50 A. M., 7.15 P. M.

EVERYTHING INSURED

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS

Tires and Tubes
ROCKLAND
no park st.

One Way and Round Trip Tickets On Sale At Hotel Rockland and
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland

Mrs. Everett Libby entertained the
Mrs. Eleanor Payson of Hope is the
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston were in
Mothers’ Club a t her home Friday guest of her daughter Mrs. Herbert Portland Saturday.
evening.
t Errancy. Mrs. Payson, Mrs. Esancy
Miss Marcia Blaney entertained the
The annual installation of officers and Charlene recently visited Mrs. Bridge Club at the Thursday evening
of Moses Webster Lodge will take ' Lloyd Fitzgerald,
meeting.
place tonight. Past Master E. H .1 Mrs. Arthur Snow of Vassalboro
William‘G. Reed, who passed a few
Bradstreet will install, assisted by ' visited her father Hubert Hall and days
with his sister, Mrs Mary G. ElPast Master O. C. Lane as marshal. ! her cousin Mrs. Samuel Grindell last
Installation will be public to Masons week. Mr. Snow was assisting Mr i kins, has returned to Philadelphia,
i Miss Edith Benner and Floyd Ben
and families. Dancing will follow the Grindell in the woods.
ner were' in Portland Saturday.
ceremonies, with Sm ith's Orchestra.
Mrs. William Ring of Warren is
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay are in Port
Thursday evening the senior Christ- visiting at the home of her parents
tian Endeavor will hold a social in here while Mr. Ring is on a hunting land th is week.
At the Monday evening meeting of
eluding a play * and sketches at ■trip.
Meenahga Grange the annual elecUnion Church vestry. Refreshments. , Miss ^lice Grindell spent the week- 1 tion of officers was held. Plans were
A small fee will be charged at the end ftt homp from Winslow
made for a Christmas tree a t the next
„
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Esancy. Mrs. meeting
Union Church Circle Thursday E]eanor Payson, Mrs. Hubert Esancy.
The Meenahga Sewing Club met at
with supper at 5.30.
Mrs John gtuart and daughter Wil- the home of the president. Miss Doro
American Legion will hold a dance . helmina. were in Waterville Saturday- thy Stevens. Friday evening. The
Saturday night a t Legion hall. A - evening
time was passed in serving on the quilt
home raised turkey will be given
Mrs ^ e d a Boynton, matron at the which the club is making for the Lin
away'
1Erskine dormitory had the misfortune coln Home for the Aged. This week
Installation of the officers of ; j.o fajj and break her arm and is now there will be an all-day session at
Island Home Encampment, No. 38, \ a t the sisters Hospital in Waterville. Grange hall and dinner will be served
I.O.O.F. Friday evening a t Odd Felmjss Glenys Hall who is teaching I at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ar P. Jackson enterlow's hall at 7.30 o’clock. For mem- jn RipOgenus was a t home for the
! tained at a dinner party Friday evebers and ladies. Dancing in the 1hoiiday vacation.
banquet hall after the installation.
This community was well repre- ! ning. There were three tables of
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson and so n , canted a t the State Grange sessions ! bridge, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wesron get
Herbert returned Saturday from and on Thursday evening the State ting high honors. The guests were
and
Rockland, making the trip by plane. of Maine Pageant was much enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell,
The Noneaters Club met Friday Among the members going from this Mrs. C. B. Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
afternoon with Mrs. Joseph Kit- ' place were Mr. and Mrs. COny Web- Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger,
tredge.
ber and daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs 1 and Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston.
The December meeting of the Mis
Two snappy games of basketball m . L. Sebblns and Miss Florence
were played at Town hall, Friday Plaisted, Miss Emeline Merrill, Ralph sionary Society of the Baptist Church
night. Girls’ teams—Vinalhaven High Esancy. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzger- was held Friday at theshome of Mrs.
defeated Rockport High with score aid. Mrs. Eleanor Payson of Hope, j H. P. Mason. A pleasing program was
35 to 24. Miss Margaret Hellier was Mrs. Gertrude Ring of Warren and ; given. Mrs. Cora Winchenbach and
| Miss Edna Young gave readings on
coach for Rockport. Boys’- teams, All Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Maxwell.
, missionary topics and Mrs. S. H. WesStars Local defeated Vinalhaven
| ton contributed a recitation. Reports
High with score 72 to 48. Frank
were made on the barrel recently
Seilers was referee. A dance fol
packed by the members and other
lowed, music by the Fakirs.
charitable work connected with the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of Lee
organization. There were 21* members
Shore Farm have moved to their Cot
and guests present. Neapolitan salad,
tage street home for the winter.
) hot rolls, cake and coffee w^re served
Richard Clifford, a student at
bv Mrs. Harold Perry and Mrs. Mason.
Gorham Normal School, -was pre
The next meeting Jan. 6, will be asented a certificate for being a
the home of Mrs. S. H. Weston and
member of the Cross Country Squad
will be a meeting for work.
th is year. The team has been un
defeated for three consecutive years.
Cld Mother Earth betrays some
more of the eternal feminine. Sh->
If we understand the news from the
has been concealing some seven bil
F ar East, the new Government of '
lion years of her age. according to
Manchuria is not clearly recognized
DAYS
Professor Einstein.—Arkansas Ga
toy the Manchurians, either.—The ,
zette.
New Yorker.
|.
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Ronald R . M esser

C. O. HARADEN

SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

SA LES

nesSi H e located here 12 years ago
and d u rin g th a t time his house has
m et w ith increasing favor. P rio r
t0 taking over the local hotel he
operated H otel M oody in C la re 
m ont, N . H ., for 17 years. A ll the
facilities of
The R ockland are
available at all tim es to citizens and
t0 t *le stran g er w ithin our gates.
------------------We dislike to disillusion you, but
that
comer around
which they now
say prosperity
turning

SHIP BY

THE W H ITE LINE, Inc.

All Our Work is Expertly Done

SALES

==Saa=

SERVICE

•iti

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 1250

Rockland will be present in the eve
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
H O PE
FR IE N D SH IP
ning to perform the initiation service
on seven girls who are joining the
Eugene Burnham of Lynn, Mass., is
The Corner school will close in a
All roads lead to Rockland these
Rev. H. I. Holt officiated at the Ann Hazeitine Junior Guild in W ar
funeral services of George Wing held ren, these exercises to take place at making an extended visit at the home few days for the Christmas holidays, days for Christmas shopping.
which the teacher and her pupils will
Charles Sylvester is repairing his
Saturday from the family home. In 7.30 in the church auditorium, the of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barter.
barn putting in a new hard pine floor
terment was in Belfast. Besides a public being invited. 1'ne girls to be
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of Hallo proceed to enjoy in various ways.
A very satisfying dinner was served
Mrs. Roger Fish and children of
widow, the deceased is survived by initiated are Elizabeth Oxton. Doris well were guests of her parents Mr.
two children, Charles Wing of Gard McIntire. Evelyn Haupt, Julia Lam- and Mrs. Charles Rawley over the at a table well filled with Farm Bu Hope are visiting her mother Mrs.
reau members by MPs. Bessie Hardy James Murphy.
ner, Mass., Ruth Wing of Warren. ’ pinen, Frances Moore, Jennie Lam- I weekend.
and her assistants at the planning
Mrs. Hattie Lawry is visiting rela
and several step-children.
pinen and Helen Lampinen.
Miss Marion Wallace of Hallowell, meeting held in the hall last week.
tives in Quincy and Boston for ten
Friends are pleased to learn that
I daughter of Mrs. Elmer Smith, was
Skating has arrived again and is days.
U iN IU N
Vernon Packard made the dean’s list
weekend guest of Miss Ruth Barter.
as popular a sport with the en
The Baptist Church looks spick and
An all day session of the ladies’ aid
a t University of Maine this fall.
Eureka Lodge F.&A.M. will have thusiasts as it was last year. Colder
Samuel E. Tarr, Oscar Starrett and is to be held in the vestry Friday. Box woik in the M.M. degree Thursday i weather, however, is needed to make span In its new coat of paint.
The fair and supper held in the
William Stevens attended the meet lunch is to be taken.
r.ight. Picnic supper will be served the larger ponds safe at all points.
M. E. vestry under the auspices of the
ing of the Knox Fish and Game Asso 1 The auxiliary of the Woman's Home at 6.30. Members are requested to
The
usual
Saturday
evening
enterLadies' Aid met with good success
ciation Friday evening a t Tenant's Missionary Society meets Thursday furnish pie or cake.
I tainment was held in the hall last and $42 was netted.
of this week with Mrs. Jennie T hurs
Harbor.
Fred Rompkey and family have re i week.
Cards,,
refreshments
and
Willie Wotton and son E. N. Wot
There was a special program at ton.
turned home from Boston.
ton have purchased the old boarding
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Gorden of Mrs. Allison Morris returned from dancing were in order.
White Oak Grange Friday evening to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
True
were
house that was formerly used by the
mark the 50th year of constant mem Rockland were at Ralph Wallace's Attleboro, Mass., last week.
among those who attended the State i Union Granite Co. They are taking
bership in that Grange of Elmer E. Thursday.
Mrs.
Etta
H
art
of
Portland
has
been
Grange in Augusta last week.
1it down and having the lumber
Paul Plumer, accompanied by a
Jameson. The Golden Sheaf certifi
' guest of relatives in this place.
Mrs. Nathan Barrett is guest of her j scowed off from Friendship. Long
cate is given by the National Grange, friend, was home from Augusta over
Dr.
Leroy
Gross
mad?
a
business
niece Mrs. Mary Payson Heller in Island and hauled to Willie Wotton's
which meets during the month of No . the weekend.
Miss Mary Frye of Rockland re  trip to Boston Friday returning Mon Washington, D. C. Enroute she premises at the village.
vember, to members with the 50 year
day.
visited briefly with friends in Massa
record, and arrangements had been cently visited Mrs. Eugene Calder
Mrs. Edgar Brown of Rockport was chusetts cities. .
completed for the presentation Fri wood.
Principal William,Thomas of the weekend guest of her mother.
day evening. Mr. Jameson became a high
At the High School senior class
school went to'Brownville S atN O R T H W A R R EN
member in January, 1882, thus having
play held in I.O.O.F. hall Dec. 7th.
Wendall Stevens who has been in
a record of nearly 51 years. Appropri ! urday.
the name of which was “Baby Steps the hospital several weeks is now at
!
O.E.S.
Circle
will
hold
a
public
ate exercises were held, with pres
Out,” Miss Ruth Barter, a pupil of
entation of the certificate being dinner at Masonic dining room Wed Adelyn Bushnell, and who has been his home.
Mrs. Ephraim Calderwood and
gracefully made by Mrs. Austin Kal- nesday noon, price 25 cents.
The basketball team from Camden prominent the past year in public daughters Mrs Philip Lee and Mrs.
loch. chaplain. In addition, little Ar
readings,
was
the
leading
lady.
R E A D T H E ADS
lene Hill, with a pretty curtsy, handed ' High defeated the boys of Union Miss Barter acted her part well, John Burgess of Waldoboro spent last
to Mrs. Jameson a bouquet of red and j High Friday but considering it was which greatly pgeaised her friends Wednesday with Mrs. Charlfes Erick
B E FO R E
pink roses. The company was then ' the first game for U.H.S. the score and associates. Through a misunder- son.
Joe Robbins and his mother are
invited to the dining room where ta i was not so bad, and sure to be better itandmg she did not receive the
spending the winter in Thomaston
YOU SH O P
bles candle-lighted were decorated in i next time.
All ex-service men arc cordially in  beautiful bouquet of roses and snap where ne is employed.
patriotic colors, the white covering
dragons
which
was
to
have
been
pre
White Oak Grange has elected these
being enhanced' by red and blue crepe vited to a get-together at the Ameri sented her a t the close of the play
officers: Master, J. O Jameson; over
paper, colored candles and favors. can Legion rooms this Tuesday eve
until she arrived home that night, seer, Warren Gardner; lecturer, Ruby
Doughnuts cheese,' sandwiches and ning. i
Funeral services were held for Mrs. but as in many cases “better late than Allen; steward, Donald Mank; treas
coffee were served, the guest of honor
urer, F O. Jameson; secretary, Alma
being presented with a cake, appro Laura Ncwbert Saturday at the New- never.”
Jameson; chaplain, Emma Kalloch;
, bert home. Rev. R. H. Moyle officiat
priately decorated.
assistant steward, Lloyd Jameson:
The ladies’ circle and the mission ing. Much sympathy is felt for her
SU N SE T
lady assistant steward. Grace Jame
circle will combine their sessions this husband Lionel Newbert, son Car)
son; C ’res. Bernes Jamfe’cT po ’-nn?.
week meeting at the Montgomery and daughters Mary, Mabel, Bertha
The Church Aid Christmas sale and Inez Stratton; Flora, Lizzie Waltz;
supper was held last Wednesday; gatekeeper, W L. Graeie; executive
rooms at 2.30 Wednesday, the mis and Louise.
About 50 children were guests of about $30 was netted.
sion circle to do White Cross work,
Mrs. Alfred Dunham has been con committee. Austin Kalloch.
the ladies’ circle for business meeting the American Legion and Auxiliary at
and social welfare work. Supper will their rooms Saturday evening a t a fined to the house the past week due
be served at 5.30 with Mrs. Nelson Christmas party. Following a pro to illness.
Moore, chairman of the mission cir gram consisting of Chris'mas carols
Mr. and Mrs Earl Perez spent the
RA DIA TO R REPAIRS
cle, ass'sted bv Mrs. A. L. G. Hills and and tableaux of the Christina- story past week in Surry.
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Mrs. Lillian Lit by Simmons, and Mrs. and recitations by several of th?
Mrs. George Hardy visited her sister
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
I.izzie Waltz, chairman of the ladies' young guests, the tree was found to Mrs. Dunham. Thursday
P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
Mrs Christie Austin of Stonington
circle, assisted by Mrs. Viola Durgin. contain a gift for each child and the
- 70 Park St. Roekland. Tel. 818
120-tf
Sixteen members of the senior guild usual bag of popcorn and candy for spent last Tuesday with her mother
Mrs. *William' Powers.
of Littlefield Memorial Church of everyone present.
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County of Knox, ss.
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Advertisements In this column not to
The annual business meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. R H Bryant of Ban
Taken this fifth day of December, on exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 j
Men's Community Brotherhood fol gor were Sunday guests of Mr. and execution dated November 16th. 1932. cents, three times fo- j 0 cents. Addi
lows the 6 o'clock supper tonight at Mrs. W. L. Ballard. On their trip Issued on a judgment rendered by the tional lines five cents each for one time, , UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
10 cents for three times. Six words Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST.
the Congregational vestry. Miss Al- home they were accompanied by Miss Superior Court, for the County of make
a line.
____________________ 144-tf
cada Hall has prepared an attractive Doris Ballard who was returning to Knox, at a term thereof begun and held
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. modern
musical program: Piano solos, Ro University of Maine after spending on the 1st Tuesday of November, to
I Improvements. DR. F. O. BARTLETT, 41
mance Sans Paroles, Saint-Saens the weekend with her parents.
: Limerock St. Tel. 9 8 2 . ________ 144-tf
wit: On the 9th day of November. A. D.
and Tarantelle. Dcnnee, Miss Eloire
THREE furnished rooms to let for
Senior Class R.H.S., will hold a 1932. in favor of Asa S. Allen of Boston,
I light housekeeping, with private bath
Dunn: contralto solos. X Passed a Christmas social at Town hall Thurs in the County of Suffolk, and Common
j
and
hot water heat. Call at, 69 NORTH
wealth of Massachusetts, against LlbbyStately Cavalcade, Memories, and day evening.
1 MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J
*
149-151
Burchell Fisheries Company, a corpora
Stnce I Kissed You. by Cadman, and
IN ROCKLAND, door handle for 1930
The Rockport Ace Club plays its tion organized and existing under the
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern,
Chevrolet
car.
Finder
please
return
to
laws
of
Massachusetts,
and
having
a
One Day As I Was Walking. Skerritt. seconci game this Tuesday night.
newly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
147*149 S.
place of business at Vinalhaven. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
PETERSON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
Mrs Kathleen Marston: violin duos. meeting the Rockland locals at f usual
the Countv of Knox and State Of • NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of
144-tf
Londonderry Air. Irish Melody, and o'clock at Towm hall. The Aces won in
Maine, for $2241.93 debt or damage, and -------deposit-----book
numbered
35212.
and
the
- --------- - — — - - - —FIVE room furnished apartment to
selected. Misses Hazel Harrison and their opening game from Camden $15.11 costs of suit, and will be solt^ at owner of said
book asks for duplicate in lpt
wpek V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
public auction at the sheriff's office, in accordance with the provision of State s t
. 1080
Phyllis Belasco; soprano solos. The 34-28.
147-tf
u
the Knox County Court House, situated Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. By , _ — _ 2 _ iu-ou
Star. Rogers: Duna, McGill; and
In Rockland. Knox County. Maine, to EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treas. Rockland
APARTMENT
to let in Btcknei- Block.
An interesting feature of the Sun the highest bidder, on th e 7th day of Maine, Nov. 29, 1932.
Trees. Rasbach, Mae Wolfe; male
143*T-149 MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264.
A. D. 1933. at ten o'clock in the
144-tf
quartet. On the Sea. Dudley Buck and day evening service at the Baptist January.
forenoon the following described real
Church
was
the
talk
on
the
life
of
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Annie Laurie, Harold Greene, Carle
estate and all the right, title and Inter
rooms Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
ton Porter. Marshall Bradford and General William Booth, founder of est which the said LIbby-Burchell Fish
In clinical tests among thousands last win
B E W A R E OF CO LD S NOW
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.______144-tf
the Salvation Army, given by Mrs. eries Company has and had in and to
ter, Vicks Colds-Control Plan reduced the
Ross McKinney.
the same on the 3rd day of April. A D
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern,
number and duration of colds by half!—cut
The Crusaders will meet Wednes Nellie Magune.
1931. at 1145 o'clock In the forenoon,
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
Colds—especially those mean "grippy" co't’s
Plans are underway for an enter the time when the same was attached on
the danger and costs of colds more than
day at 4 o'clock in the Baptist junior
M M. GRIFFIN. ________________ 125-tf
writ in the same suit, to wit:
so prevalent at the present time—are more
tainment to be given in the near theThe
half! How you can follow Vicks Plan in your
room for a study period on China.
NICE warm /rooms at The Kenmore.
FIVE ROOM bungalow, electric lights,
following real estate and Interest
$4. $5 week; steady roomers preferred flush toilet and garage, rent cheap to
of a menace than most people suppose. They
home is fully explained in each Vicks pack
A movement is on foot to build a future for the benefit of the unem- hereinafter set forth in and to the par $3.
MRS.
A.
L.
HARMON
Tel.
305.
148-150
right
parties. E H. PHILBRICK. Phone
lower body resistance and often pave the age.
dam across the lower end of the ployed. Christmas baskets will also cels of land hereinafter described with
148*153
buildings thereon and located In
REFINED American lady with small 1188-M.
way for serious ills. Colcs-Susceptibles—
Stimpson lot to make an ice pond for be distributed among the needy and the
Vinalhaven. in the County of Knox and child wishes position as working hous**- ,
e room
those who “catch colds" easily—should be
it, is desired that .4c- the homes State of Maine, and to all other property keeper References. Write MRS. HAR- 1 nished apartment. $15 up.
the boys and girls to skate on.
Inquire 11
RISON. Courier-Gazette.
149*151 JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
especially careful now.
144-tf
Austin Elwell who Spends his sum where there are children a few toys hereinafter mentioned, to wit:
. SO M E “C O L D ’ F A C T S .
111 One undivided half Interest in fee
If you belong to this group, here's welcome
POSITION wanted for housekeeper for
mers cn Seal Island fishing, has re may be included. Anyone having simple
THREE room furnished .apartment to
In
a
tract
of
land
with
the
build
news. Vicks plan for better Control of Colds It is estimated that one out of every four
dolls, toys, etc., to contribute are ings thereon. In said Vinalhaven. bound sm.ill family or middle-aged man. let. moderate price. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
turned home for the winter.
MARY E. GARDNER. Tenant’s Harbor.
__________ 147-tf
was developed especially for America's mil persons is a Colds-Susceptible. Approximate
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achom and asked to have them at Masonic hall ed and described as follows: Beginning Me.____________________________147*149 Park S t. Tel. 1080.
at the shore of Vinalhaven Harbor at
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur
ly 30 million Americans belong to this group.
lions of Colds-Susceptibles and their families.
daughter Esther motored to Waldo Thursday afternoon.
HAVE your pigs dressed by Peter Ed nished rents at all prices; also good bar
the Southwest corner of land formerly
With certain simple rules of health. Vicks
boro Sunday and had dinner with
Delmont Ballard entered , Com of Rebecca Lane and afterwards of B L wards in a first class outcher shop. 271 gains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL
Indoor workers, as a group, rate high as
LIMEROCK
ST., Roc’jand. Tel. 805-J.
Lane;
thence
running
la)
East
by
the
Plan combines proper medication—at the
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
144-tf
Mrs.
Achorn's
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
munity Hospital Sunday night and South line of the said Lane land one
Colds-Susceptibles. For instance office work
147-149
proper time—for every type and stage of a ers have nine times as many colds as taxi
Winfield Davis.
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
Monday underwent an operation for hundred seventy-five (175) feet to the
SECOND-HAND wood turning lathe St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
cold. The plan was made possible with the
Northwest corner botfnd of land formerly wanted.
The junior boys and girls of the appendicitis.
drivers and four times as many as soldiers.
14 in.. 16 in. or 18 in. swing. F. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
144-tf
by Mrs. Sarah Dushane; (b) A BURKETT,
new aid in preventing colds—Vicks Nose &
20 Lisle St.. Rockland.
Baptist Church will have home-made
Johnson Society will meet owned
thence
southerly
by
the
west
line
of
the
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern, 23
Children as a class are particularly suscepti
Throat Drops. It is the ideal companion to
______________________________
148*150
candj for sale Wednesday evening Tuesday evening at the M. E. vestry said Dushane lot thirty-seven (37) feet
Pulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
ble to colds. Thousands are absent from
Vicks VapcRub—the modern wav of treating
WORK wanted by young Finnish man 240 Broadway.___________________ 144-tf
to tl^e southwest corner of said lot; (cl
after the circle supper.
t0 tie a
for a nee(jy family.
school from three days to three weeks each
thence easterly by the south line of the —on farm, chopping wood; small pay.
colds. The two aid and supplement each
STORE and tenem ent to let at 275
Rev. G. F. Currier was called to said Dushane lot sixty-eight (681 feet to LAURI LAAKSONEN. South Thomaston. Main
other in reducing the burden of the world’s year because of colds.
St. Low rent. TEL. 242-W. 144-tf
147*149
corner; (d) thence northerly eighteen
Mrs. Fannie Egerton who has been Bangor early Monday morning by a(18)
costliest ailment—the starting point of onefeet
to
the
line
of
land
now
or
for
I TENEMENT to let on Court Sf., $17
Probably the greatest damage done by colds
woman
desires
position
YOUNG
visiting her daughter Mrs. Edward the illness of his mother Mrs. Sophia merly of the aforesaid Rebecca Lane; housework or waitress. Experienced. I
| ■ -------ullerhalf of all disabling diseases!
is that they so often lead to more serious
14R-1 so Cobb-Davis
Ahern the past week and was previ- Currier, who was that morning (e) thence easterly by the south line of TEL. 853-22
135-tf
the
said
Lane
land
about
thirty-three
complications.
ously with Miss Margaret Ruggles obliged to undergo a surgical opera 1331 feet to the southeast corner thereof
VICKS COLDS-CONTROL PLAN
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Tal
WANTED TRUCKMEN hauling from
bot
Ave.
to
let.
four
sunny
rooms
and
left town Monday for the winter. She tion at a local hospital.
Colds-Susceptibles — their tody resistance
on the town road: (f) thence southerly Rockland to all towns within 50 miles bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H. JONES.
Introduced last year. Vicks Plan has been
by the line of said town road about fifty- to call at our office and furnish us with Phone 576.
will visit Mr and Mrs. Wallace Eger
lowered by frequent colds—are an easier prey
The
Weidman
class
meets
Tuesday
137-tf
(57) feet to the northeast corner lowest rates on ton lots and capacity
amazingly successful in showing the way to
ton in Waban. Mass., before going to evening a t the Methodist parsonage. seven
for flu, bronchitis, pneumonia, and other d sbound of land now or formerly of Mrs. loads of grain, flour and feeds. We also
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on
fewer colds, less severe colds, less expense abling diseases.
New York to be with her son John.
Eben
Flfield;
thence westerly by the want rates on grain shipments by water Grove St. One five room house on Elm
An all-day session of the Baptist north line of (g)
from colds. Here, briefly is the Plan:
said Flfield lot about one or anyone interested in coasting trade St. All modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
The Y.PS.C.E. held its meetingat Sewing
Circle will be held at the home hundred (100) feet ‘o the northwesterly and with view’ to reguiar routes to all Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
137-tf
6 o'clock Sunday. After the religious
Simple Health Rules—Get plenty of rest and
corner thereof; (hi thence southerly points east to the Canadian line.
TRIAL OFFER: Your druggist has Vicks Vapo
service conducted by Miss Marian of Mrs. W. E. Whitney Wednesday. about fifty (50) feet to the northwest STOVER FEED MFG. CO.. 86 Park Stsleep. Eliminate regularly. Drink lots of
The Saturday Night Club was en  corner bound of land now or formerly of Just below Armours.
145-150
Rub (now available In Stainless form. If you
Felt, the president took the chair and
water. Eat light, wholesome food.
Rossiter Jr.; (I) thence southerly by
LONG HAIRED KITTENS- wanted" I
prefer). Also the new Vicks Nose Drops, and a
an election of officers was held with tertained last week at the home of F.
the
west
line
of
said
Rossiter
lot
and
by
JOHN
S.
RANLETT.
Rockville
Tel . ♦
When Colds Threaten—Use Vicks Nose & Cough Drop actually medicated with ingredients
this result: President. Pauline Mc Mrs. Clara Thomas.
the west line Df land now or formerly
147-149
Throat Drops, the new aid in preventing
The installation of officers of Fred of Mrs Lottie Sm ith ninety-eight (98) 352-14.
of Vicks VapoRub. If you wish to test these
Lain; vice president, Cecil Day; sec
WANTED—To buy several thousand
to the southwest corner bound of
colds.
new products before buying, and learn more
retary and treasurer. Olive Elwell; A. Norwood W.R.C., will take place feet
said Smith lot; (j) thence easterly by bags and sacks suitable for bagging bulk j LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
prayer meeting committee. Carolyn the first Friday evening in January. the south line of said Sm ith lot twenty corn. oats, wheat, etc. Must be clean land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
If a Cold Develops or strikes without warn about Vicks plan for b e tte r Control of Colds,
free from holes. Cotton or burlap solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
send 3c in stamps to Vick Chemical Company.
Elwell; social committee. Olive El- Each member is privileged to invite (20) feet; (k) thence southerly sixty- and
ing—Use Vicks VapoRub, the nation's stand
(66) feet to the line of land now sacks that will hold 100 lbs. Will pay _______________________________ 144-tf
well. Cecil Day. Marian Felt, Belle one. The veterans of all wars will be six
Pomona Street, Greensboro. North Carolina.
by in treating colds.
or formerly of George P Creed at a two cents each cash or three cents each
PERMANENT WAVING Machineless
special guests.
Coates.
point now or formerly marked by a stake in exchange for grain, flour or feed
$6.50; marcelling. 50c. KATH
Rockport friends of Miss Marietta and stones; (II thence westerly by the STOVER FEED MFG. CO 86 Park S t- Method.
Naomj Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor
ARINE
SMALL. 18 Gay St. Prone 737-M.
Rockland,
just
below
Armour’s.
146-151
line of said Creed land forty-five
FO L L O W VICKS PL A N FO R B E T T E R C O N T R O L
O F C O LD S
______________________________
147*149
will be guests of Grace Chapter. Shibles will be interested to learn north
(45) feet to a post set in the bank at the
LONG haired kittens wanted. 7 to 16
C E.S. at the meeting tomorrow eve that she featured in a recent play shore; iml thence to Vinalhaven Har weeks old. YORK’S. Tel. 293W. 146-148 FURNITURE refinished, remodeled;
also carpenter work at reasonable rates.
and by the Harbor to the point of
ning. Supper will be served a t 6 broadcast from White Plains. N. Y.. bor.
| W F BILL,” SIMMONS. Dunton Ave.
beginning: being the same land of which
W H E N T E A C H E R S M E T o'clock, following which two candi over station WFBS. She was coached one
| Tel. 802-R_____________________ 147*152
undivided half interest was con
dates will receive the degrees of the by Mrs. A. Belle Skinner of New veyed to the Vinalhaven Fish Company
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Rochelle. Miss Shibles is the daugh by deed of George S. Carver, dated
chickens and fowl, call PETER EDAugust 22 1899. and recorded with Knox
Interesting Session A t New order.
ter
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edgar
P.
Shibles.
WARDS
Tel 806-J. Rockland
144-tf
Kenneth Keyes of Augusta was a
County Deeds. Book 111. Page 561; and
all and every leasehold estate,
YOU FOLKS WHO BURN OIL try
School Building in U n io n — visitor in town Friday and Saturday. Beech street and is a member of the also
of renewal, and all other es
THE E J. DAVIS place on Summer St I Shell. It gives good heat, burns cleaner
He attended the Thomaston-Ells Mt. Vernon. N.‘ Y. teaching staff. privilege
interests
and---—
rights—in- —
and to the
----------------------- , . is for sale. All modern, heated garage than other oils You’ll welcome the re
Miss Ida Hughes Speaker worth basketball games Friday night. Mrs. Skinner was a former Rock tates.
other undivided one-half of the tract of R u. COLLINS, Real Estate. 375 Main sults. GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL
buildings thereon above de St.. Rockland.
149-tf i COMPANY. Camden. The only distribuDouglas Walker returned to Bow- port girl and spends the summer land and granted
’ tors of Shell Fuel Oils. ~_________ 144-tf
or purported to be
A meeting for grade and rural doin College Sunday after spending here each year with her mother Mrs. scribed,
HOUSE at Pleasant G a rd e n s fo r sale.
granted,
to
the
lessee
in
a
certain
in
REWARD offered for apprehension
John Shibles.
strum ent of lease wherein R. T. Carver $600. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. ' of $25
teachers was held at the new Union the weekend a t home.
or parties who took hens from
is lessor and the Vinalhaven Fish Com 1080.______________ ,_____________ 147-tf the party
Maloney Farm. Head of the Bay, be
T. H S. basketball teams play
school building Saturday afternoon.
pany.
lessee,
dated
January
1.
1906.
and
A FEW large roosters for Christmas. longing to FRED K N IGHT-June 19. 13
Twentieth
Century
Club
recorded with Knox County Deeds. Book 25c lb. weigh eight pounds each. OVER hens; July 27. six hens; Oct. 28. eight
The speaker was Miss Ida Hughes Bccthbay Harbor teams in th a t town
A delightful afternon was the ver 137. Page 183; or now existing in the NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave.
143*154
and teaching exercises were given by Friday night.
Fisheries Company under or in _______________________________ 149*151 I hens; Nov. 6. three hens.
Thomaston schools close Friday dict of all who attended the first said
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
virtue of said instrum ent of lease or
^Mrs. Doris Robbins and Mrs. Anne They will reopen Jan. 2. 1933.
Lump
solt
coal
>7.50;
smokeless
open meeting of the season of the otherwise.
$10 Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West
144-tf
The entire fee simple in a tract screened lump soft coal. $9.bu: coxe Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
Farris.
Mrs. Maynard Jackson of South Twentieth Century Club at the home of (21
$10.50; hard coal. $13 50. J. B. PAULSEN
land,
with
the
buildings
thereon,
in
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
Miss Hughes is a former Union Thomaston and daughter Geraldine of Miss Marion Weidman Friday. A said Vinalhaven. adjoining the tract first Thomaston. Tel. 84-2. _________ 141*149 Body.
wood, top and glass work, welding.
interesting program had been herein described on the north, and
FOUR PAIRS men’s snow shoes for i
teacher, who far the past seven years spent the weekend with her sister very
and fender work. TEL. 466-M.
arranged by the entertainment com bounded and described as follows ^Begin sale, absolutely new. $9 pair. LOLA B, 8'pr.ylng
Mrs. James Carney.
ning where the southerly line of land WRIGHT WOOD, 191 Main St.. Thomas ___ __________________________144-tf
has been teacher of history in the
Mr and Mrs. Henry B Shaw visited mittee, Miss Weidman, Mrs. Nellie now or formerly of Clara E. Smith meets ton.
148*150
lix no&iON—lo u can buy
-Junior High School at Rcckland. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale at j JMagune and Mrs. Christine Currier, the shore of Vinalhaven Harbor; thence
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet copies
home news, at the Old Seuth News
the opening number of which was a running ia) easterly by the south line Heaters
She spoke on “The Teaching of His- Orff’s Corner Friday
for
coal,
oil
or
wood.
Pipe
and
said Smith lot one hundred thirtyAgency, Washington St.. next Old South
piano trio, “Fluttering Butterflies.’’ of
eight (138) feet to a stone post; (b) pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A Church: also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre
■tory in the Upper Grades." During
by Mrs. Magune. Mrs. Currier and thence southerly across land formerly of T. NORWOOD, Warren Tel. 22.___144-tf mont 8t.
her talk she showed posters and note
The Baptist ladies’ circle serves 6 Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Other features Rebecca Lane sixty-five (65) feet to the
MALE and female Spitz puppies. Price
pku
line of said Lane land, being the reasonable 30 HOLMES ST.
148-150
fmtkl
books of her pupils. Very enthusi- o’clock supper tomorrow night at the were a trum pet solo, “Hawthorne” by south
north line of the lot first herein de
COMPLETE outfit for ice boat for sale,
astically she told what she hoped '’estry. with a change from the regu Leroy Mcon; vocal solo, “Trees,” by scribed. at a point one hundred eighty- consisting
of runners, mast, sails and
(1821 feet from the town road
pupils would get from their study of lar menu. The program following Mrs. Currier, followed by an encore. two
measured along said southerly line of rigging; also smaller set of runners and
history, closing that part of her talk will include a joke Christmas tree, “Somewhere the Sun is Shining:” the Lane land; (c) thence west along the sails, at a bargain. Telephone or call •
4
PALMER, corner State and
and all are asked to bring some inex vocal duet, Mrs. Linthel Lane and North line of the lot first herein de GEORGE
with the following quotation:
Pleasant Sts.____ _________
147*149
scribed.
being
the
south
line
of
land
for
pensive
gift.
HOUSES,
good
locations,
$1,200
to
Mrs.
Amy
Miller
with
Miss
Ruth
We are all blind until we see
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times $10,000 Twenty farms. $1 050 to $6,000.
of Mrs. Rebecca Lane, about
That in the human plan
Mrs. W alter Stackpole gave a din Miller, accompanist; piano duet. merly
ninety-eight (98) feet, to the shore at the Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO House lots. $125 to $250. L. A. THURS
Nothing is worth the making, if
ner
party
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
“Narcissus,”
Nevin,
played
by
Mrs.
southwest
corner
of
said
Lane
land;
(d)
______________________________ 144-tf TON. Tel. 1159.
141-tf
It does not make the man.
DELIVERED • INSTALLED
Bernard Rcbinson and sons. Mr. and Magune and Mrs. Currier. Trees and thence to Vinalhaven Harbor and by
Why build these cities glorious.
DRY
hard fitted wood. $9; Junks. $8.50;
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE"oTT50 acres,
Harbor to the point of beginning; cord wood,
If man unbuilded grows?
$7.
Under
cover.
M.
LOFAND FEDERAL TAX PAID
Mrs. Walter Hastings, son and daugh flowers being the theme Of the entire the
modern buildings, pasture land, hay,
being the same land conveyed to the
In vain we build the world, unless
p le orchards, lumber and fire wood.
ter, to recognize the birthday of Mrs. program. Mrs. E. B. Putnam gave a Vinalhaven Fish Company by deed of MAN. Tel. 263-11______________ 145*150 ap
The builder grows.
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
DRY
fitted
wood
and
junks,
under
brief resume of one of Sarah Orne i recorded
B L\,L?ne;,
dal£d
December
14.
1906and
St..
Camden. Tel. 2597
131*T-155
Finally Miss Hughes told of her joy Bernard Robinson.
with Knox County Deeds. Book cover. $10; long. $8. T. J. CARROLL
Spofford Crawford has called the Jewett’s books. A trio composed of 141. Page 538.
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland
137-tf
in teaching and closed as folows:
(3) The entire fee simple in a tract of
attention of the correspondent to the Mrs. Currier. Mrs. Nellie Ballard and
Then shall I see it not too great, nor
with the buildings thereon in said
fact that Mrs. Flora Thayer whose Mrs. Amy Miller sang "When Sum land
small,
Vinalhaven. adjoining the tract first
T° su'L Jfiy sPirlt »»d
prove my obituary appeared in this paper a few mer Comes to Maine Again," the herein described on the south, and
powers
Keys made to order. Key, tnaoe
words and music of which were com bounded and described as follows: Be
Then snail I cheerful greet the laboring days ago. was the former Miss Flora
SALES AND SERVICE
at the shore at a post set in
to fit locks when original key, are
Beverage of Thomaston, daughter of posed t>y Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth, a ginning
hours
the bank at the northwest corner of
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
And cheerful turn, when the long George Beverage.
member of the club.
land formerly of George P. Creed; thence
£03 M AIN ST.
R O CK LA N D
P H O N E 730
shadows fall
books provide keys for all lock,
running (a» easterly by thp north line
The
program
ended
with
a
piano
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thurley
Hocking
and
At eventide, to play and love and rest.
of said Creed land about (9) feet to a
without ' bother.
Scissor, and
Because I know for me my work is best. family and Mr. Hocking's two sisters trio, “The Secret" by Mrs. Magune, corner; (b> thence south, twelve degrees
Knives Sharpened.
were callers on Mr. >and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Currier and Mrs! Buzzell. Ad- (12 ) west nineteen and one-half (19*2),
♦♦*•
to the shore: (c) thence to Vinal
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
B. Shaw Sunday on their way to their ing room where fruit salad, sand- feet
Harbor and by the Harbor to the
Mrs. Robbins gave a demonstia- ' honfc in Melrose Highlands, Mass.
journment was then made to the din- haven
point
of
beginning;
oein^
the
same
lano
! rv
tion in. second grade number work.
u- vi Mrs Stonie W. Jameson and Mr. wiches and cake were served under conveyed to the Lane-Libby Fisheries
Diffe.ent games were played w hich: and M Charles Spruce of Camden the direction of the picnic commit Company bv aeed oi George P. Green
S T O R E O PEN EV ERY EV EN IN G U N TIL 9 P. M.
November 7, 1912. and recorded
40X MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
are used in teaching the camtiinao j
tee, Mrs. Nina Carroll, Mrs. Marie dated
with Knox County Deeds Book 155. Page
tions up to twenty. Pupils then in i
to . Sun,d.aJ '
Telephone 781

THOM ASTON

Are You A

In E verybody’s Colum n ■'

RO CK PORT

COLDS-SUSCEPTIBLE?

TO LET

LOST A N D FO U N D ;

Colds-Susceptibles, According to Recent
Medical Research, Are Those Having
Four or More Colds a Year

W ANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

FO R SALE

FO R<—

C H R IS T M A S

A GENUINE SUPER-POWERED

FRIGIDAIRE

REAL ESTATE

A. C. MCLOON & CO.

I

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

C h r is tm a s S u g g e s tio n s

J. J. NEW BERRY CO.
CUT RATE GROCERY DEPT.
SPE C IA L S DEC. 1 2 th to 1 7 th
RA ISIN S

BELL’S

Seeded or Seedless

D RESSIN G

Stuffed or Plain
Large Bo tie

5c pkg

9c p kg

10c

W ALNUTS

C R A N B ER R Y

COCOA

California

SAUCE

19c lb '

13c can

PEC A N S

SA RD IN ES

Large—Soft She 1

Lge. can, Norwegian

O L IV E S

Baker’s
lb can

10c
P ean u t B utter
1 lb jar

19c lb

2 can s 9c

10c

ALMONDS

FIG S

P U R E JA M

or B R A Z IL S

8 oz pkg

All Flavois
2 lb jar

15c lb

10c

C IT R O N

Chicken Noodle

'/, lb pkg

DINNER

8c

can 10c

19c
C H E E SE
Yellow or White

lb 17c

W A T C H FO R O U R F R ID A Y AND SA T U R D A Y
SPECIA L PRICES
BUTTER
BA CO N
EGGS

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T ADS

Bisbee and Mrs. Effie Veazie. The
turn used a pointer, to the tip of i h
nT
u J &t
Deputy Sheriff. Knox County.
’meeting this week will be held at the
which a number had been attached.
of
J * ™ * ° n H l^ h s' reet
C. EARLE LUDWICK
146-T-152 i
and held it one after the other under ^ e r the weekend. returning to Ban- home of Mrs. Minnetta Paul.
a column of figures, other pupils 8 I - , ? ” i
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Several men of the Episcopal parish
called upon rapidly adding the two
Whereas. Frans V. Silonen. of Warren,
Whereas. William A. McLain 2d of '
figures. All games stressed the im had supper in the parish rooms Mon in the County of Knox, and State of Rockland. County of Knox and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated. Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Mar.
portance of thinking out the answer day night.
• • * •
December 12th. 1922. and recorded in the 16. 1929. and recorded in the Knox Reg
quickly and without saying the fig
Registry
Deeds, for said County of istry of Deeds. Book 217. Page 195. con
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdpin Grafton Knox, in of
Book 197. Page 204. conveyed to veyed to the Rockland Loan & Building
ures silently or aloud.
served
a
picnic
supper
at
their
home
the
undersigned.
The Federal Land
a corporation legally or
The demonstration by Mrs. Farris
Bank, of Springfield. Commonwealth of Association,
ganized and having Its place of business
was in seventh grade geography. Saturday evening The guests were Massachusetts; the following described at
said
Rockland.
Knox County. Maine,
This class has for two weeks been Mr- and .Mrs. Lee W. Walker, Mr. and real estate, situated in Warren, in the a certain lot or parcel
of land with the
of Knox, and State of Maine, in buildings thereon, situated
in Rockland,
studying Hawaii and what they have Mrs. William Flint, Mr. a d Mrs County
said
District
Number
One:
bounded
and
described
as follows:
learned and been doing proved very W. B. D. Gray. Myles Weston, Miss
Beginning at the S. W. corner of
1—Beginning
at
stake
and
stones on i
interesting.
They are especially Clara Spear, Fred Hinckley, anc Benj. B Payson’s land at the easterly the northerly line of said Carroll Street r
side of Georges River; thence southerly at the southeast corner of land formerly ,
fortunate to have in their group Miss j Nat*ian Farwell of Orff's Corner.
by said river a sufficient distance to
Nancy Cameron whose home is in
“ any parents are having diffi- malte thls ]ot 64.2 rods wlde to land of of
“ D. H.
h Ingraham; thence by said In 
northerly seventy-five
S.; feet to landland.
Hawaii, and who is spending the i cu^y *n making satisfactory ar- heirs of Aaron Starrett; thence E.
of Sarah Ellms; thence eastyear in Union. She was dressed in rang^ments with Santa Claus, will
I erly by said Ellms’
sixty-nlne feet
Otis ri‘«raham
Ingraham ;- thence southsouthlan"? thence
to land of otls
native Hawaiian costume and told they please call at the Red Cross , ™
k.,
o.
er‘y
seventy-four
feet
to
northerly
sed said highway) by said Starrett s llnc of sald Catrou street;said
thence
westmuch of especial interest about her headquarters,
contributions of clothing, used or
r°n r>° stak. erly on the line of said street, seventyhome and trips in coming here. Letand stones at said_Benj. B Payson s i , w0 (eet Bnd slx inches to first menters and stories had been written new • ant* toVs would be very welcome land; thence N. 2 W. by said Payson’s tloned bound. Being lot number 31
about Hawaii, beautiful views of the at
Cross headquarters. The land to stake and stones at the original per plan of Davis Tillson of the Coit In 
Payson's southerly line; thence
estate.
islands from the National Geo- rooms are open on Thursday from 2 Hatevil
westerly bv. said Benj B Payson's land graham
Also another lot or parcel of land situ- 1
I graphic Magazine and circulars from ; to 4 o clock, or by appointment.
to the place of beginning.
ated
in
said
on the northerly
With the buildings thereon, and con side of said Rockland,
At a special meeting of the Thorna tourist company were displayed.
Carroll Street, bounded
ninety-three 193» acres, more or and described as
follows:
After the meeting refreshments o t ,
Garden Club it was u n an i-! taining
less. Reserving and excepting the high
2—Be’Inning at stake and stones on
sandwiches, cake and hot chocolate 1mou5ly voted to urge citizens to ob- way running through said premises.
the northerly line of Carroll Street and
were served by the Union teachers. serve ttw Christmas season by illumi- 1 And Whereas, the condition of said at the southeast corner of lot of land
mortgage
has
been
broken;
Now
Thereabove described; thence northerly on the
The finest spijit of cooperation on nating their homes or by using ’
line of said lot above described 1
______
___ ___________
Massachusetts, by reason of a easterly
the part of parents and the girls
and Christmas greens, in an effort to fleld.
about seventy-two feet to lot n u m b er,
1boys’ made it possible for nearly a ll) efi-spel any gloom of depression and I breach of the condition thereof, claims 23 on plan of land of Colt Ingraham
heirs; thence easterly on the south line
children in the classes to get to th e , create a merry joyous appearance \ a
of lot number 28 and *'7. seventy-three
building and take oart in the exer- during the houdays for the sake of ;
•— ...........THE ~—
FEDERAL
LAND BANK,
feet to lot num ber : on said plan;
of Springfield. Massachusetts
cises.
the children. The Central Maine
thence southerly on th line of lot num- ,
By BRADFORD C REDONNETT
ber 33. seventy-two fi t to stake and
_______ ____
! Power Co. will again contribute;
Its Attortiey.
stones on Carroll S tre e;; rhence westerly
prizes for the most artistically deco
STATE
OF
MAINE
I
on
the line of said C.’“roll Street sev- )
SEA R SM O N T
County of Lincoln, ss.
rated house.
| enty-three ftet to<the p - : cf beginning.
December 10th. 1932.
Personally appeared the above named
Bradford C Redonnett. in his said ca
pacity as attorney for said The Federal
Land Bank, of Springfield. Massachu
setts. and made oath to the tru th of the
foregoing certificate of foreclosure.
Before me
CARL M P LARRABEE
Charlotte, N. C —“Mighty few men [ 149-T-155
Justice of the Peace.

Miss Ruth Handspicker is in Bos
ton where she will spend the winter
with relatives.
John Branch of Bangor called on
friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heald and
Mrs. Heald's mother Mrs. Cora i could have gone through what I did!
Thomas of Camden were callers in and live," said J. R. Parker. 416 Brun
this place Sunday.
Avenue “Mv friends thought I was
Byron Sweetland who has been very ' going to die and what Sargon did for
ill with flu is improving.
me is little less than a miracle. I
Mrs. Russell Buck and little j epent over $2000 on medicines and
daughter visited relatives in Ban- j treatments. Sargon did more for me
gor the past week.
than everything else put together durMr. and Mrs. Samuel Higgins and ing my 23 years' suffering Every aildaughter Alice and son Delbert are ment I had is gone. The Sargon Pills j
guests of relatives in Boston a few are the finest laxative I ever used.!
days this week. Mi's. Grace Higgins They did more than relieve constica-1
Comer
1is keeping house while Mrs Higgins tion—they overcame if."
Drug Store, Inc., Rockland, Me.
is away.

J.R.ParkerSays His
Friends Lost Hope

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETS

R . W . TYLER
PHONE 5R-23

I Being and meaning to uj.r.ey lot num 
ber 32 on said plan.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach ,
of the condition thereof said Rockland !
Loan & Building Association claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
In witness whereof, the said Rockland
Loan & Building Association has caused
this instrument to be sealed with its cor
porate seal and signed in its corporate
name bv Harry O Curdy, its Secretary,
thereunto duly authorized, this 5th day i
of December in the year of our Lord one '
Thousand nine hundred and thirty-two.
(Corporate Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSO
CIATION
Signed By HARRY O. GURDY. Secretary
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SS.
Dec. 5th, 1932.
Personally appeared the above named
Harry O Gurdy, Secretary, and made
oath to the tru th of the foregoing notice
of foreclosure. In his said capacity.
146-T-152

E D W A R D K G O U LD
Justice of the Peace.

Bfl-tf

q T hose rythm ic clicks of
our presses will be encored
later by the tinkle of the
cash register. For T he
C ourier-G azette prin tin g
is the kind that produces
sales. Experience proves it.

Gilchrest
M onum ental W orks
Main Straat
Thomaston, Main,
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Telephon, Connection

Call 770
for Estim ates

Ih e Courier- Gazette
Loyalty a n d
Success
GO

HAND

IN

HAND

►EMBALMING -4
MOTOR AMBUIANG
Since 1840 this firm has falthf”,,n
served the lamilies of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BU R PE E’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Bu y From The. Guy
IyHo Ca n Buy From You

CAPRON

S A IF S B O C K S

Off Spe c ialty Prin tin g \ .

fo r

t/rij P u rp o s e

WILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SO N, Inc.
C em etery Memorials
EAST UNION, MAINE

Home. Town Store

4-tf

AUTHORIZED

MAJESTIC RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ItOCALAND TEL. 721

113eot-tl
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

The C ourier-G azette

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
Vinalhaven 2 45, North Haven 3 30. Ston
ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 6 00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
130-tf

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u e sd a y , D ecem b er

E very-O ther-D ay

13,

M A K ES H E R D E B U T

That Last
Rite

Page Severt
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The Colby Camera Club is engaged
in filming a movie of campus life
and has been busy making shots of
various scenes in and around the col
: W e cater to the w orking m an, w ho realizes the value
lege buildings. The film will show
: an d im portance of a reliable dental service, yet m ust
Miss Constance C utter Morrow, the experiences of two visitors to the
who are shown around by two
That last rite before » In addition to personal notes regard- The Corner Club met Friday after 2Jjnt hr yr glafi, guofi prnjilp youngest of the children of Mrs. rollege
students. When completed, the reels : be governed by the lim its of his incom e. W e can
Dwight Whitney Morrow, of 4 East will be shown to alumni bodies all
departures and arrivals, this depart noon with Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Pleas
W inter sets in — the ing
ment especially desires information of
Sixty-sixth Street and Next Day Hill, ever th e country and to any prepara s save you m oney on y o u r dental bills.
A t lips limp o f tffp ypar
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. ant street.
Englewood, N. J., and the late United tory and high schools which wish in
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
placing o f the M emorial gladly
Anb
ligfjl
9?
UP
Qour
<£ati&lPB
States Senator Morrow, was the guest formation about Colby College.
received.
Miss Margaret Snow leaves Thurs
IIECOLITE
Gas-Oxygen
Examination
J o r S is filar it ahittPtb rlpar of honor at a dinner dance given by One of the most Interesting eve
W reath. W e are ready to TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794 day for Riverside, Calif., where she
and Novo-Cain
PLATES
$30
and
her
mother
at
her
New
York
home
will enter upon a course of study at
nings of the year was provided for
for Painless
That new material
Friday evening. Wednesday evening the student body and other friends,
Estimate
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess and the Library School of the County
serve you.
Filling
light, durable and
last she took a leading part in the of the college when Haridas T. MaGiad'y Given
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cross gave a Library, beginning Jan. 3 and con
A MILLION T R E E S
A Specialty
easy to keep clean
joint theatrical production of Smith zumdar, one of G andhi’s disciples,
venison dinner and bridge Saturday tinuing until Aug. 20. While at Riv
end
Amherst
students
of
John
L.
night at the Burgess home, Masonic erside Miss Snow will be with her
the personality and meth
C ut For Santa C laus Purposes Baldereton’s play, "Berkeley Square," described
' street. Mr. Cross’ excellent catering aunt, Mrs. Hugh Bain.
ods of the Mahatma and told how
___i
Q tato at Amherst. The play will be repeat- G andhi is forcing the British Empire
called forth warm approval from the
TEETH
Painless
and
Shipped h rom State
fd thjs week a[ gmith CoUege.
Fillings $ 1 up
guests who were Dr. and Mrs. Blake
Mrs. Clarence Beverage was hostess
to free India from its rule.
Extrartions
A Good Set of
The dinner-dance was th e first en
of M aine
Annis, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Went to the Cardinal Club Saturday after
The college closes for the Christ
Cleaning $ 1 u p
upper or lower
Novo-Cain
tertainment given for the presenta mas holidays Friday noon. Classes
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs, noon.
Bridgework, $ 6
More than a million Christmas tion of Miss Morrow to society. Sat begin once more Tuesday. Jan. 3.
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
$ 1 5 .0 0
Dr. and Mrs. James Kent, Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, Mr. and Mrs.
The Junior Harmony Club meets trees will be shipped over the Maine urday afternoon she was introduced
The Christmas spirit h as been re
' Harold Allen of Camden, and Mrs. j Friday a t 6.15 p. m. at Legion fiall. Central Railroad this year, through formally by her mother at a reception flected in the college in several ways.
PLATE ItETAIK SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
from 4 to 7 p. m.. at th e family home Saturday afternoon, the members of
Florence Ellis. Winners at cards j The program will be augmented by a
were Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. Annis, lesson in musical history and choral the Portland Gateway to metropoli in Englewood, for which about 1000 the Boardman Society Ijpld a Christ
FLOW ER SHOP
Dr. Peaslee, Mr. Coombs and Mr. practice. Members taking p art in the tan cities all along the Atlantic Sea invitations were sent out.
mas tree for the poor children of the
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Morrow was assisted Friday community, each member bringing a
Wentworth,
program are asked to notify Mrs. board and Central States, according
to
the
freight
traffic
manager,
Lucien
evening
by
Mrs.
Cornelius
N.
Bliss.
147-148
Leola Noyes as soon as possible.
Snow. “The number of cars loaded Madriquera’s Orchestra played for guest and providing presents. Sun
_______________________________The Methebesec Club meets Friday
day afternoon Christmas vespers were =s 359 M ain Street
Tel. 1097-W
R ockland
i afternoon at 2.30 a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrev and in Maine Central territory this year dancing,
held ln the chapel with special music
will
be
about
300
and
each
car
conMrs. E. R. Veazie is chairman of Miss Helen D. Perry, North Main son Parker were in Portland and Bath 7 1?1 bef abouL™° ,a n ~ ™ C^ cal^ , '
Among the guests were the Misses by th e choir. Thursday evening the
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
the circle supper at the Universalist street, when Mrs. Mary Perry Rich for the weekend.
‘ talns from 2500 t0 3000 trees Mr i Mary Butler, Hannah Cheney, Sarah Y.W.C.A. is to hold a Christmas
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
Church tomorrow at 6 oglock. There
act
program chairman, her
Snow said.
j Davis, Laura deRham, Lucy Domin- pageant following the banquet of the
will be an im portant business meeting subject to be "The Land cf the
The majority of trees are cut and ick Cornelia Fabian. Dorcas Ferris, society. Helen K. deRochemont,' '36.
Evenings By Appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Sherman
of the W om ans Society at 5 oclock Nile." In keeping with th e ’Christ - of Damariscotta were recent guests shipped from Washington and Lin- Acaline Havemeyer, Doris Haveof
Rockland
is
serving
as
the
Spirit
BOTH
in the parlors.
j mas season carols will be sung, and of Mrs. William C. Anderson, Mav- coln counties in Maine and the meyer, Cornelia Hawley, Anita HinchOf Service in this pageant.
Beecher Falls Branch in New Hamp- ley' Nancy Hoyt and Elizabeth Lccke.
------------------------------------------------- following a custom adopted last year, crick street"
shire; Dennysville, East Machias.
'Misses Julia
- -Kingsland
- - - -Macy. _Bar
the club win have a Christmas tr€€’1
Ieach member being asked to bring a
Dr R w Bickford left Sunday for Jacksonville, Eastport, perry, Colum bara Mason. Louisa Munroe. Mollie
1toy or suitable gift for a child, these a business trip to Boston and pos bia Falls, Baring. Pembroke, Wau- Page. Elizabeth Perkins, Ellen Pierce.
ANNOUNC1NG
articles to be turned over to Miss sibly New York.
keag. Waldoboro, Damariscotta Mills. Ruth Reed, Monique Robert, Peggy
Corbett for distribution.
Danforth and Bucksport, Maine. Cole Russell, Dorothy Ann Sawyer. Eliza
_
. „
. , . .. i The S.T. Club was entertained by brook, N. H. and Beecher Falls and beth Swift, Florence St. John Wilder
Raunds Mothers Class holds its Mrs H
y Lurvev, Ma£onic strcet Concord, Vermont being the principal and Frances Winlock.
December meeting tomorrow evening Friday evening with bridg? honor? points of origin.
Messrs. Richard Aldrich, Joseph W.
at the home o Mrs. Lloyd Benner, {aU,ng tQ Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs
It is a common sight these days, to A)rop Jr Cornelius N. Bliss Jr., WilAmesbury street____
Emilio Hary and Mrs. Chauncey see 20 or 25 cars in a train bound j Ham Boardman, George Leslie CadiBrowne Club meets Friday eve-’Keenc' Others Present were Mrs marketward destined to. points in gan George Brainard Chapman. F
Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Con- gargent cheever. Converse Colt. John
ning in the First Baptist parlors, Minnie Rogers. Misses Eva and Mad nectlcut, New York. New Jersey. Curti- Fa!rfieId Dana. Charles R.
with Mrs. Otto Diesler and Mrs. Ray iene Rogers, Mrs. Augustus B. Hunt Pennsylvania. Maryland. Virginia. L-€nny , Charles Dillingham. John
ley, Mrs. Wesley Thurston. Mrs.
mond K. Green as hostesses.
Harold A. Horrccks, Miss Maerise Florida, Ohio, Illinois. Michigan. Wis- Hills Eastman Lucius Root East!n.an Philip Eastman, John Franklin
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper of Limerock Blackington and Mrs. Clifton Cross, consin and Missouri.
of Outstanding Values in
It is estimated by Mr. Snow that Eort Rjchard Glenn Gettell. Brooks
street will be hostess to the Chapin
500,000 trees will be shipped out of Qrand and Richard Harrington GregW ATCH ES
Class this evening.
Washington County alone, with a
Jr
S
i, During the holiday season
greater
part
of
them
going
west
of
Messrs.
James Alfred Guest. Adrian
Mrs. Ella Grimes who has been with
many visitors will be entertained
the Hudson River.
Hansen, Linn Moore Hazen. John N.
her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, for
„
J
77 “
„ , M. Howells. Nelson D. Jay, Jr . Waters
several weeks, leaves Thursday for g in Rockland homes, and there
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson m KeUc3g Edward Tudor Lampson.
Bcston. to be at the Manger Hotel for 5 will be social happenings inciPleasant street entertained at cards c]lff04rd Lnrd H
Louderbough.
d< ntal thereto. If you have
the night. She will sail Friday for
Saturday evening heir guests being R,.chard MacMefkln. James M. McB.
Jamaica, with day stops at Bermuda jj such news kindly telephone our
Mr. i?»nd m e ^ 4 1 1 ^ m
vaine. Newton F. McKcen Jr . Pauli
and Nassau, and plans to spend the
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
S ? |M
w .S ?
Mrs w u^rri Marshall, Robert Marshall. Grey
month cf March in Bermuda to enjoy
Morgan, whose call is 794.
Sewall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph HarveV '' ^ i d ^ r o n U LaWrenCC “ 11S
the lily season.
e;^M °rgan.
Si3i%£.3)3i3lK>.3l^9l»9l%3l3<S>3iaii»9>Sl3 Mr. and Mrs. Kempster Hawkins; | WK
Messrs. Dwight W hitney Morrow
The Universalist fissio n Circle
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins.
Mrs. A. H. Pillsbury and daughters. Honors were won by Mr. Payson, Jr., Vernon Munroe Jr., Charles Mcholds its December meeting tomor
Walthams
row in the parlors, with 12.30 lunch Misses Ruth and Janice, who have Mrs. Harvey and Kempster Hawkins. Kim Norton. Graeme Jackson Pearce
Warren Pershing. Oren Root Jr..
eon in charge of Mrs. E. W. Berry, been occupying apartments on Broad Buffet lunch was served.
Sherman B. Russell, Frnest Silfer,
Reg. 25.00. N o w $ 1 4 .9 5 Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Mist J. Lester way have returned to their former
js a Morgan Smith. Henry Hamlin Steb
Sherman and Mrs. Frank Sherer.. home on Green street, Thomaston.
Mrs.
Herbert
A.
Philbrook
18.50
Reg. 27.50. Now
bins, 3d, William Thomas Stewart, Jr.
Go prepared to sew.
patient at Knox Hospital.
Charles Clark Stover Jr., John RichMrs. John Haines McLoon was
Reg. 28.50. Now 19.1)0
The Diligent Dames will have 1 hostess to the Mondav Contract Club
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson were mend Theobold. John Van Woert.
Stuart Wilder Wells. Jr.. Lyman De
Reg. 45.00. Now 3 1 .5 0 o'clock luncheon Friday at the home at her home on Beech street
in Ellsworth Sunday.
W itt Westfall. John White. John
of Mrs. Clarence Munsey, Summer
GIVE M o th e r the g i f t s u p re /n e . . . a
Reg. 47.50. Now 3 2 .5 0 street, with Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Orbeton
Wilsey, Beavan Woodward and
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird received
daughter Virginia and twin sons, radiogram yesterday announcing the Samuel Zelt
Reg. 50.C0. Now 3 3 .0 0 as assisting hostess.
UNIVERSAL Electric Range. Now with our
Saturday
afternoon Mrs. Morrow
Everett and Maurice of Bangor, were arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
-J
Reg. 55.00. Now 3 4 .0 0
Misses Persis Vose and Caroline guests Sunday of Mrs. H arriet Orbe S. Bird and Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Perry was assisted in receiving by Miss
Vose of Stcrer street. Portland, were ton and Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ludwick, in Havana. “All well.”
Amey Aldrich. Mrs. Cornelius N
new policy o f FREE W IRING an ELECTRIC
guests last Tuesday at a luncheon Chestnut street.
Bliss. Mrs. John I. Howe, Mrs. Charles
given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold PulsiMrs. Donald Kelsey is ill at her W. Hulst. Mrs. Robert M. Ingham.
Range is pra ctica l for every fam ily. It’s the gift
fer in Brunswick in honor of Miss
Mrs. John C. Kerr, Mrs. Allen L
Mrs. William C. Anderson has re home on North Main street.
Reg. 16.50. N o w $ 1 2 .0 0 Margaret Widdemer of New York, a turned to her home on Maverick
Lindley, Mrs. Edwin Mcllvaine. Mrs.
that keeps on giving CONVENIENCE . . .
novelist and poet, who has street after visiting relatives and
Yesterday the Dorcas Club was Jay J. Morrow. Mrs. Vernon Munroe.
Reg. 22.50. N o w 16.50 celebrated
been their house guest. Miss Widde friends in Wiscasset and Portland.
entertained with picnic suDper at the Mrs. Seward Prosser. Mrs. Agnes. M
Reg. 29.75. N o w 17.50 mer is vice president of the Poetry
home of Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, with Scandrett and Mrs. Sheldon Yates.
LEISURE . . . HEALTH . . . and ECONOMY
Society of America, of which Mr.
The Breakfast Bridge Club had Mrs. C. F. Simmons as hostess. The
The country home of the Morrows
Reg. 35.00. Now 2 4 .0 0 Pulsifer is president. The Misses luncheon and cards with Mrs. Cleve birthday of Mrs. E. B. Ingraham was was decorated with Christmas greens
W hat finer g ift for M other? And at these
Vose have many Rockland friends.
m d flowers. Dancing followed the
land Sleeper, South Thomaston, yes- appropriately observed.
Reg. 37.50. Now 2 5 .9 5
reception for which Sutton’s Orches
Mrs. C. M. Blake and Miss Mary ter ay’
____
new low prices, our Budget Plan makes it
Reg. 47.50. Now 3 2 .5 0
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary will tra played.
Holbrook motored to Portland Friday
Miss Lucy
Ls having a vacatlon sarve supper to comrades and mem
Miss Morrow graduated from Miss
Reg. 6 5 .0 0 . Now 39 .0 0 to attend the New England Antique from the local oHice of the Ccntral bers tomorow a t 6 o’clock. Election j Chapin’s School in New York, and
easy for you to "club your savings together"
Exhibition at the Hotel Eastland Maine Power Company and is spend of officers is to take place at 7.30.
(rom Milton Academy, Milton, Mass.,
They remained for the weekend.
ing it in Boston and vicinity.
-------'
before going to Smith College, where
and make her supremely happy.
C. E. Gilley and George E Dunton sbe
president of the sophomore
The Rubinstein Club of New York,
were
in
Worcester,
for
the
weekend,
I
e;aES
Her
sisters
are
Mrs.
Charles
Mrs.
David
Haskell
who
has
been
Reg. 35.00. N o w $ 2 4 .0 0 Mrs. William Rogers Chapman, very ill at her home at Ingraham Hill, called bv the illness of Rudolph Gilley
A. Lindbergh and Miss Elisabeth R.
opened its season last the past three weeks, is able to sit up who recently underwent a surgical Morrow, whose engagement to Aubrey
W hite and G ray P orcelain E nam el,
Reg. 37.50. Now 2 6 .5 0 president,
Tuesday evening in the Grand Ball a few hours each day.
operation at the Worcester City Hos Niel Morgan, of Wales, was an
O ven T em p eratu re Control, b e a u ti
Room of the New Waldorf-Astoria to
D iam ond Baguette
pital. Mr. Gilley showed definite nounced recently. Her only brother
a packed house. Evefy box was filled
ful model. H as 3 p lates and oven.
signs
of
improvement
when
his
visit
Manley
T.
Perry
motored
to
North
Dwight Whitney Morrow J r . is a stu
Reg. 55.00. Now $ 4 0 .0 0 with the elite of New York and many | Conway tQ spcnd the weekend with ors left him Sunday.
dent
at
Amherst.
Form erly over $150
professionals were in the audience, his brother Charles.
the
The chorus was in fine form, sing
Miss Mildred ftyan was a recent
now
ing as one voice. The soloist. Miss
Mrs. Alice Robbins is spending the guest of F. H. Theakston and niece
W E D .-T H U R S.
Emma Reddell, the new dramatic so holiday
finest
season in Portland with her Marion in Wiscasset
Reg. 42 .5 0 . Now $ 1 9 .9 5 prano, made a great sensation by
he“r ““s u ^ r“b r e n ^ i ^ T ^ h Iw n ’ Archer Robbins'
Miss Laura Small has returned to
in
Portland after a visit of two weeks
nf songs. Many compared ...
The. .Thimble
m a group of
G Club met last evening with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
AND
her voice to that of Lillian Nordica. with Mrs. Sadie Leach, North Main
Charles Small a t The Highlands.
Reg. I 5 jewel, 20.00
Dr. Chapman received a great ovation slreetfrom
the
audience,
chorus
and
or'
_
,
.
.
.
.
___...
.
..
N ow $14-50
Judge E. W. Pike had as Sunday
chestra upon his appearance. His _,2^.e
L, b,rifJgL ,p a rt'V
_ of j he
conducting was done with all the BPW club
take place Thursday guests his three brothers. George,
IN
Reg. 6 jewel, 12.95
fire and skill which has made him an | evening at the home of Mrs^ Clara city solicitor of Eastport; and Wil
liam
and
Edward,
also
of
Eastport.
N ow $8.95
outstanding leader in New York. Johnson, Warren street, with Mrs.
One of the features of the program ! Johnson and Mrs. Evie Perry as They were accompanied by Edward's
son Sherman. I t seemed quite like
A spotless a n d shining porcelain ta b le rig h t a t h an d to
was his latest composition “Mem- j hostesses.
a family reunion as a telegram was
ories,"
with
words
by
Mrs.
Chapman.
save you co u n tless steps. All th e space you need, a big
“I will cast aw ay my
j j
2
Mrs. Harry W. French. Mrs. Gard received from a sister in Washington,
Our new policy, F R E E W IR IN G ,
D.
C.,
and
a
telephone
message
from
fast oven, h e a t controlled w arm in g draw er, n o n-tarn
ner French and Mrs. Maker motored
jewels for him —
saves you former installation charges
a sister in Boston. Edward Pike is
to Bangor Friday.
ishing C h ro m iu m trim . F u lly equip p ed w ith E conom y
W ED.-TH URS.
remaining for the week. Judge Pike,
of as much as $50. Now when you pur
“1 will live in poverty
Cooker, C lo ck Sw itch an d C o n d im en t Set. Finish,
chase an electric range you merely pay
Mrs. A. U. Bird returned Sunday who has been very ill. is gaining in a
from a visit of several weeks in Bos most encouraging manner, now being
for him—
Jad e G reen a n d Iv o ry E n am el.
for the range itself Even though you
able
to
go
to
his
office
each
day.
•
ton, New York and Virginia.
rent youi home it is now practical for

O C l ETY.

D ental Service

Miss C onstance M orrow the
G u est of Social Functions
A t Englewood, N. J.

j
=
j£
S
=

BOXW OOD
W REATHS
$ 2 .0 0 to $5.00
“ SILSBY’S”

=
==
1 Dr, D ana S. N ew m an I

Further R eductions

CH RISTM AS
SPECIALS

//

Ladies’WristW atches

G u b together" and make your

G ift to M other

a b e a u tifu l Electric R an ge

Elg ins

Gruen

Universal Table Top . . .

$95

W inton

R obert M ontgom ery

H igh Grade S w iss

T allulah B an k head

Electric
Ranges

FREE WIRING

’T , $50

“ FAITHLESS”

See

j

25% OFF
on

All D iam onds

L O R E T T A

YOUNG
-^ G E O R G E
BRENT

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE AT
REDUCED PRICES
SETH THOMAS CLOCK
ONE-HALF PRICE

Pen and Pencil Sets
(nicely toxedl

Special $1.50
COME EARLt AND MAKE
YOUR SELECTION
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

C. E. MORSE
JE W E L E R
344 M ain St.
R ockland
149

TODAY
WALTER HUSTON
in
“KONGO"

PAR
A Paramount Publii Theatre

“I love him— love him

Mrs. Bessie Norwood left Sunday to
CAM DEN
— love him !”
spend the holidays with her sister
, Mrs. R. J. Maddocks in Liberty, and
Lillian Lincoln, department senior
! to recuperate from a stubborn and vice president of the Ladies of the
H er sacrifice w as great
extended attack of grippe, with G.A.R.. Bernice Jackson of Rockland,
. . . but her love was
complications.
deoprtment patriotic instructor, and
Alice Kennedy. Mabel Whyte and
greater!
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird has returned Evelyn Bridges, were in Waterville
from a fortnight’s trip, which in Saturday night to attend the recep
T w o great sta rs find
cluded a visit at her former home in tion to the department officers.
Maryland.
Mrs. A. F. Beverage is in Yarmouth
new glories, an d bring
where she will spend the winter with
thrillingly to life a pow 
Myron Rollins is quite ill at his her son Henry Beverage.
home on James street.
>
Mrs. Herbert Thomas of Northeast
erful, m oving story ded
Harbor is guest of Mrs. L. M.
Mrs.
William Brawn,
Misses Chandler.
icated to the lovers of
Thelma Russell, Anna Webster and
Mrs. W. P. Gould is confined to
the world!
Leola Robinson motored to Jefferson her home on Megunticook street, the
and Cooper’s Mills Sunday to call on result of a fall.
relatives.
Mrs. Albert Decker entertained the
W.C.T.U. Monday afternoon at her
NOW PLAYING
The Junior Choir of the Universa home on Knowlton street. These
list Church will meet Thursday aft meetings are now being held' the
NORMA SHEARER
ernoon at the close of school at the second Monday in every month and
In
home of Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth, the hour is 2 o'clock.
Broadway, to practice on Christmas
Mrs. Oscar Annis has returned j
“SMILIN’
THROUGH"
music.
from Newton. Mass., called there by
the illness and death of her a u n t,,
Th^ home of Dr. and Mrs. Neil A. Miss Martha Meek, who died at the i
Fogg was the scene of a jolly gather Board of Health Hospital in Brook- , Comedy
News
ing Saturday evening, the occasion line, where she had been superin
being a surprise arranged by "Tire tendent for 32 years. Death w as1
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Neighbors" as a birthday observance caused from pneumonia. Mrs. Annis
for Mrs. Fogg. Games of various reached the hospital on Saturday and
kinds were enjoyed, and a birthday her aunt passed away the following
cake of imposing dimensions was fea day.
tured in the refreshments. Mrs. Fogg
Merrill Drink water has resumed
was presented with flowers. Guests his position as clerk in O. R. Brown’s I
were Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner, Mr. market after a short vacation.
and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. Mr. and
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union j
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Mrs. Oliver F. Hills, Mr and Mrs. II Veterans will hold a food and fancy
B Bird, and Mr, and Mrs. Fred L. work sale at A. S. Prince’s store Wed
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
nesday from 11 to 3 o’clock.
Linekin.

IO •

Formerly over $250 . . . n o w

QQ

you to have an electric range for thia
new policy does away with installation
charges.

Electricity for Cooking . ..
Coal for Heating
U nusually co m p ac t, fits well in th e m odern kitchen
and m eets a d em an d for efficient, econom ical electric
cookery, a t th e sam e tim e p ro v id in g h ea t when needed.
B uilt-in h e a te r b u rn s coal, w ood or coke. E q u ip p ed
w ith b rass coils for furnishing h o t w ater. Full Porcelain
E nam el in Iv o ry an d G reen. C hrom ium trim . F our
plates, full sta n d a rd size; 2 -Lid lift to p fire box.

Formerly over $300 . . . n o w
Plumbing and chimney connections extra

rtf;-----B
i

$ 2 5 9 5°

See Y o u r LO C A L DEALER o r

CENTR
POWE

AINE
OMPAMY

=E

=
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The
TALK OF THE TOWN ; Church

women of the Methodist J The river to Bangor is still open,
have devoted two days to and th e people in the Queen City are
I sewing for the Red Cross and are wondering how much longer it will
Supper will be served in the Under- ! much gratified by the amount accom- rem ain in that condition Has closed
croft of St. Peter’s Church Saturday Pushed.
, I as early as Nov 17.
from 5 to 7.
—
_______ _________

The meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association, scheduled for last
night, has been postponed to Dec. 19
Supt Charles E. Lord of Camden will
be the speaker.

The W.C.T.U. meets Friday at 2.30
with Mrs. Abbie Richardson, 19 Spruce
street Mrs. Richardson will be the
! leader. Subject, "Cultivating the
Christmas Spirit.”

E v ery-O th er-D ay
"Too many bridge players," says
an expert, "do n ot take their bridge
seriously enough." Yes, lots of them
play it as though it were a game or
something.—Nashville Lumberman.

Men s suits, say the style experts, arc
being worn looser-fitting. The ques
tion is whether th a t is due to their
tailors or their ta b les—VirginianPilot.

"Tax-collectors require brains and
industry." declares a writer. If that
was all they required, we shouldn't
mind so much.—The Humorist (Lon
don).

Rockland Encampment I.O.O.F
holds its regular meeting Wednes
day night with rehearsal of degree
work.
The Methodist women will serve
circle supper tomorrow night at 6
o'clock, with Mrs. Ernest Hagar as
chairman, and Mrs. Thelma Stanley
in charge of the dining room.
____
✓
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Clough
who recently leased their house at
125 Limerock street to R. I. Thomp
son have bought the house on Pleas
an t street formerly occupied by Miss
Burdelle Strout and mother.
Bulletin No. 8. issued by the Maine
Forest Service is entitled “The Foiests of Maine; Their Extent, Char
acter, Ownership and Products." It
was written by Austin H. Wilkins and
its 100 pages are full of interesting
reading matter and illustrations.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G A R.,
meet tomorrow afternoon at Grand
Army hall to sew for the Red Cross
and the Thrift Shop. Six o’clock
public supper will be in-charge of
Mrs. Lena Merry, president. Busi
ness session in the evening.
Twelve children from the Warren
schools will be treated for dental
correction tomorrow by Dr. Dana S.
Newman, these cases being reported
by Mrs. Alzada Simmons, chairman
of the dental clinic committee of
Warren.

F R IV IA IS I

4 S X I V T o t ir u S t .
R o c k la n d , M e

The
Entire
Stock To
Be Fully

A c o m p le te liq u id a tio n o i the
e n t ir e stock as low a s 20c on th e
d o lla r . T he en tire s t o c k throw n
nt t h e feet of th e p e o p le of th is
v ic in ity at prices th a t w ill raise
th e m from the d ea d .

P U B L IC S A L E

T H IS S T O C K M U S T B E S O L D IN T E N D A Y S

The study of civics will be resumed
at the meeting of the Educational
Club Friday, the lesson to be on Page
168 of the text book. Questions;
How many presidents have been
elected a second time? How many
votes were cast for presidential
electors at the last election?

A f t e r Y ears o f S ucessfu l M erch an d isin g in R ock lan d , M e., B E R M A N ’S

On the dean’s list at University of
Maine, for the fall semester, appear
these students from Knox County;
Luthera H. Burton and Leroy A
Burton, of Thomaston; Cynthia N
Wasgatt, Rockland; Shirley C. Youn?
of Camden; and Vernon L. Packard.
Warren.

THE
ENTIRE
STOCK
TO THE

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Levensaler
entertained at bridge Saturday eve
ning. There were three tables, the
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand, Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel. Miss Susan
Spear and A rthur Bowley. Honors
were won by Mrs. Baxter, Mr. Farrand. Miss Spear and Mrs. Farrand.

ST R A N D T H E A T R E
Tallulah Bankhead and Robert
Montgomery made their first appear
ance together as co-stars of "Faith- 1
less," which comes* Wednesday and
Thursday.
Miss Bankhead, as Carol Morgan.
• is a young girl on whom wealth has
been rained. But she has never been
taught the adage about a “rainy
day.” When it comes, through the
financial upheaval which has left
many of the nation’s wealthiest des
titute and without hope in the past
few years, the girl goes down in the
deluge, carrying her lover, Robert
Montgomery, with her. Together, after
many heart-breaks and discourage
ments, they try to fight upward.
There are many moments of intense
drama, and the production has been
invested with lavishness and bril
liance. Harry Beaumont has done
• much to enhance the telling by his
able and resourceful direction..—adv.

PA R K T H E A T R E
An unusual dram a “They Call It
Sin,” comes Wednesday and Thurs
day, with Loretta Young, George
Brent and David Manners in the lead
ing roles. This story of a'girl who is
still faithful to the love of a man
whom she discovers to be married,
carries the audience through ' the
mazes of ultra-modern New York's
night life and behind the scenes of
the production of a large musical
show, thus making music a vital part
of the picture. Three songs, destined
to become popular hits, have been
specially written for this picture. The
songs are “W here Are You,” written
by Jay Gorney; “You'll Never Lose
Me,” by Juan Lossas; and “Along
Came Love,” by Henry Tobias.—adv.

W IT H T H E BOW LERS
This Week’s Games

Tuesday—Barbers vs. Burpee and
Burpee vs. Thomaston.
Wednesday—Federate vs. Texaco i
(two games)
Thursday—South Thomaston vs. J
Wholesalers and Wholesalers vs. j
Eagles.
• * *•
The standing of the Knox County
Bowling League to date is:
W L PC. P.F. |
24 6 .800 8.763 1
Eagles,
32 8 .800 11.469
Wholesalers,
31 14 .689 12.446
Texaco,
So. Thomaston, 26 14 .650 11,166 1
22 13 .619 9,837 '
Federate.
Thomaston,
28 22 .560 13,685 '
14 16 .467 8.345 !
Kickapoo,
14 31 .317 12.042 |
Burpee,
15 35 .300 13.1.5' '
GUlf,
Barbers.
12 38 .240 13,378 !
*
• **
Eagles 4, Barbirs 1

The Eagles had things pretty much
their own way with the Barbers, win
ning the m atch by 99 pins, and taking
four of the five points. Robbins had
the highest string (128) and French
the high total. The summary:
Eagles—R. Benner, 278; Robbins
312; Thomas, 275: Phillips. 291;
French. 313; total, 1469
Barbers—C arr, 252; E. Benner. 307;
Elliott, 288; Shute, 247; M Benner.
276; total, 1370.
♦ ♦ *♦
Wholesalers 4, Gulf 1

Fitz bowled the top .string (117) in
this match, but Gulf Refining last
bv 100 pins. Glidden had high total
The summary:
Wholesalers—Jameson. 253: M ea'ing, 266; Glidden, 315; Eeaton. 290:
Martin, 298; total, 1422.
Gulf Refining—McDonald. 245
Seavey, 230; Greeley, 267; Danielson
281; Fitz, 299; total,’ 1322.

PEO PLE4 2 OF
KNOX COUNTY
FOR PUBLIC SALE
1 M A IN S T R E E T
k O C K L A N D , M A IN E
IN 10 DAYS A T ANY PR IC E T IIE

M EN ’S

M E R C H A N D ISE

«-»

ov

IP e o p le of K n o x Co.

Public Sale
WEDNESDAY

B o y s’
W o o len
ERCOATS

M en ’s
O uting F la n n e l
PAJAM AS and
N IG H T S H IR T S
B o y s’
C h in c h illa
O V ER C O A TS
Cap to m a tch

Dec. 14th
At 9 A. M .

MEN’S
DRESS
PA NTS

ST O R E NOW CLOSED
i N o O n e Admitted until Opening

&"I .002

I

JL

Stock to he s o ld at less th a n
au ction p rices— n ev er in h isto r y
perhaps n e v e r ajrnin In a lif e 
tim e, w ill y o u h e able to buy
such m er ch a n d ise at such red iculously low p r ic e s— Its

20c TU R K IS H

LA D IES’

TOW ELS

N e v e r B efore Such P rices
In T h e H an d s o f the]

S25.D0D
DISASTER

W ILL BRING

10 c H a n d k e rc h ie fs

W o rk Hose

No Mercy
No Sympathy

L a d ie s’
F u ll Size
B ib
A prons

MEN’S WOOL
OVERCOATS

C H IL D R E N ’S
3 P ie c e

Z IP P E R S U IT S

MEN’S
SILK & W OOL

HOSE

$2.77

L a d ie s ’

Rayon
S tep -in

a n d

V alues to $4.00

Panties

Others
$ 6 .4 5

MEN’S
D R ESS P A N T S

B lo o m ers
M EN’S
R U BBE R S H O E S
12 in. h ig h , w h ite

$ 9 .9 5

BOYS

FREE!! FREE!!

M en ’s
IT R E N C ’H COATS
a ll 1st quality

A F IN E N E C K T IE

BOYS
5 0 c h ea v y wool
HOSE

PACKED IN C H R ISTM A S BOX

T o th e F IR S T 100 P E O P L E
M aking a P u rch ase on W e d 
nesday M orning.

Men’s
C anvas G loves
Blue Wrist

M en’s

COME EARLY

la rg e size
H a n d k erch iefs

M en’s
D ress
RUBBERS

PU BLIC
SALE

M en’s
D R E S S SH O ES
v a lu e s to $5.00

T O BE
HELD AT

BERMAN’S
421 Main St. Rockland, Me.

Mens
Ruyon U n d e r w e a r

TIM’S C A PS
$1.00 v a lu e s

50c v a lu e s

Mens
Heavy W o o le n
SW EATERS

Hundreds of suit
able Christmas
Gifts a t Savings
of One-Half or
More!!

M ens
Medium w e ig h t
WOOLEN H O S E

Boy

S U IT S
values to

$8 00

M ens’ F in e
NECKW EAR

STORE OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

[H U N D R E D S OF O TH ER B A R G A IN S TOO N U M ER O U S TO M EN TIO N W ILL B E FOUND A T T H E STORE

M en s
L eather Y opp cd
RUBBERS

B oys
Sheep lin ed
(O A T S

J

